
HEAVY ON THE MAYO

United States cannons and her.copter guard Southeast Expressway durin<J lull in Viet-
nam bombing. 15 miles southeast of Saigon. (See Page 6)

A VOO DOO PARODY 40c



The right way to shave a collie
Neatness doesn't count.

What's a little horse on a collie's
head compared to the feeling that's

he's really been shaved? Some
mornings it's better to let an

Eskimo do it 'cause Eskimos know
ow to shave noses, which collies
.have. But some other mornings

it's just dog shave dog.

Printed as a public shave-us by WELL ..SHAVEN, makers of dogs that need shaving.
The Eskimo is attired in 100% pure walrus tail in Nanook beige, Kyack crimson, Polar Bear pink, or Glacier purple.

Sizes 67-68, about $1.50. The guy and gal are wearing regular clothes. The dog and horse are w-earing Glossy
Coats by Mother Nature. All five are available at these rollowing stores: Boomingdales, Noo Yawk; Grumbels, Noo York;

Georgewashintonbridge & Clothyher, Philadelphier; John Gottamaker, Philadelphior; or write somebody.
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IDREAMEDIGOTSCREWED
INMYMADEINFORM BRA

There I was in the Quiz room-all set to take the Chemistry
5.789 final. God was it hot. In there, I mean, surrounded
by hundreds of sweaty tools. I mean I just HAD to take
my blouse off. And boy, did THAT ever shake things up.
Funny thing, but everybody that was sitting around

me flunked cold. Class average dropped. I managed
to pass a course I had been flunking all term. Next final,
I'm going to wear my Madeinform panties. Available
at fine stores anywhere. $6.95.
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LABORATORY D.C. POWER SUPPLY
Mode by Electro Measurements. Excellent condi-
tion, programmable, meters, regulated d.c. output.
#231 AM 0-300-volt d.c., 100 mo.... $40.00
#232AM 0-300-volt d.c., 200 mo.... $45.00
#233AM 0-300-volt d.c., 300 rna.... $50.00
#234AM 0-300-volt d.c., 500 mo. $55.00

f/8 TELEPHOTO
36" FOCAL

LENGTH
LENS SET

Front and rear lens
assembly (without
collar shown here).
Brand new, coated,
approx. 6" clear diarr.eter front lens. Mode by
Bell & Howell for A'r Force cameras. Set cost
approx. $1,000. With 2 filters. $35.00

16-MM. AERIAL
GUN CAMERA

Used by sky divers, cc
identification cam-
eros, lob photcgra-
phy, etc. These are
Gov't. renewed with
f/3.5 lenses. Model
AN-N6. $16 SO

Instruction book for AN-N6 $3.00

All material f.o.b. Lynn. Mass. Illustrated catalog
of unusual government surplus material available free.

JOHN MESHNA, JR.
S,trpl,u Electronic Material

21 Allerton Sr., Lynn, Mass. 01901
617-LYnn 5-2275

526 Commonwealth Avenue
In the heart of Kenmore Square

SEASONAL SALE!!
Now Going On at Kennlore Square

..................................•.........................

Watch for Grand Opening
ofWebbs No.2. Huntington Av.
Near North~astern University

on or about February 1st
.•................................•.........................

Wettj
Contemporary Clothes

for Men and Women CO 7-2660

Noted for the best sandwiches
to eat in or take out.
The famo'US special

Roast Beef Sandwich
KNOCKWURST - BRATWURST
with Sauerkraut or Potato Salad

und Die Feinen Wurstwaren
70 Mt. Auburn St., Cambridge, Mass.

PHIL AND CLAUDETTE HARKELL
EL 4-8362

Free Delivery to MIT 7.10:30 p.m.
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Letters
MOUNTBATTEN
To THE EDITOR:

Hoomy fOr Moun1lbatten! He
is the first author to 'appear in
your pages whose views we en-
dorse completely.

MARTIN LUCIFER KING
BOB DYLAN
JOAN BAEZ
NORMAN THOMAS
S'DAUGHTON LYNn
YORlK mJNT
Mouotbatten lor
Presidm.t Committee
(,fOl"Itledy Committee
lor a Sene Unconditional
8urnDder Policy)

•
To THE EDITOR:

In reference 10 yoor article
on "BriSbane: Mmhrooming
Mecca of the Midwest," I would
like to offer the fallowing 001"-
rectioos: First, Brisbane is not
located in Oklahoma; it is in
Utlalh. Second, its population is
not 147,000, it is 113. Third, the
principaJI industry is not ,the
manufacture of grommets; it is
the productim of band-carved
ivory ,birds (hence the famous
slogan "SeOO them 1he bird
from Brisbane"). Fourth, the
town was not founded by Win-
throp Putney, the Mormon re-
ligious leader, ·in 1887; it was
10M 'by Putney Wmthrop, a
Mormoo exile, in 1878. And fi-
nally, Dr. Everett Motmtbatten,
the controversial polemicist, is
not and bas never been a resi-
dent of Brisbane.

PUTNEY WINIHROP IV.
Brisbane, Utah

•
To THE EDITOR:
Regan:ling Dr. EreretJt Mount·

batten's article "The Case for
Uncondi.tiooal Stn"reDier" (Jan-
uary 2), I oanoot help but think
that 311houg!h what he says
makes sense in an idealized
context, it lacks a. sense of
reality. For, al1lhough it is true
that it we surrendered uncon-
ditiooa1lly to the Soviets, we
would no looger have to spend
any money on defense or for-

eign aid, and would be aJble 10
forfend the iikelihxxJ of a IlUC'-

lear iholocaust, we would soon
find ourselves faced with the
prospect of new and equa!Hy 1Bx.
ing altercations within the Com-
nnmist world of which we would
be part; within practically no
time, we and the Soviets would
be forced to share our new-
found wealth with 1he Olinese,
just as we now share it with
Europe. As' the great political
,pmIosopher Albedo Cartney once
noted, "When you starve with
a tiger, the tiger starves last."

WINTHROP BLOUNT,
Professor of Hagiography, Uni-

'ley.
versity ot California.

Berkeley.

•
To THE EDITOR:

In n!Ply to Dr. Everett Mount-
batten's article advocating im-
mediate and uncmditional sur-
render ·to the Soviets, I say
'Why JDt Victory?"

BARRY M. GOLDWATER
Flhoenix, Arizona.

•'FAMILY'
To THE EDITOR:
I respect!fully wish to take ex-

ception to your article "Socio~
gists Observe Changes in the
Life of TocJay's Family." As I
demonstmted cooclusively in ~
recent textbook, "!Ftm Wi1b S0-
ciology' (Wlley, $34.95; 'by the
way, it makes a great gift for
weddings and con:natioos), c0n-
clusions 01 this type are to be
avoided. 1 repeated ,this state-
ment just last week when I gave
a failing grade to Willy Jones
on his term paper, am the lit-
tle 'brat had the aOOa.city to pub-
lish tlhat paper in your maga-
zine. You can tell him for me
that it be ever comes back 'to
school, it wm't do him any good,
because he just flunked out.
ELMO P. 'IlmOOKMORTON,
Professor of Sociology, East ~

dunk Community Chllege and
Normal School.

East Podunk.
The author replies: Same to

you, feDa.
WlLLYJO~

To THE EDITOR:
Nikita Kbrt.Bchev's article,

"Needed: A More Stable System
01 St1ccession in ,the Soviet Un-
ion" (August 12) was really sour
grapes. Here' in the grand and
glorious Union of Soviet Social-
ist Republics, we are dedicated
to the preservation of a dem0-
cratic, liberal, free state, where
any man, from 'the humblest
kulak to the most lofty cossack
can aChieve the office 01 Olair-
man of the party. Mr. ~
schev is obviouSly a my, bitter,
and a shiftless persoo who feels
bitter just 'because he can't get
everything he wants. Here in the
Soviet Union, we believe that be
who works for advancement will
get his just rewards.

LEONID~
~, USSR.

•
To THE EDITOR:

In regard to )'WI" article
"Lyndon Hosts the Biggest Bar-
becue Ever" (FebnJary 17) I
must register a. protest. I was
quoted as having remarlted that
". . . ail feel certin thet them
thar rebels in Naatb Veet Nahm
caint be allowed to trample 00
democracy.' Actually, what I
said was that "ah feel certin
1het them thar rebels in Noath
Veet Nahm cain't be allowed to
trample on democrats!' I don't
really ~ve a danm what ~
pens to them ·thaT (,ptui) repub-
licans.

LYNDON J.
The Texas White House.

•INFORMATION, PLEASE

To THE EDITOR:
In the letters colmnn of Dec.

10, I noticed the interesting as-
sertioo that the subscriptim rate
for a pUblication ,known as Voo-
Doo is listed as $69.00 in Pago
Pago, but only $3.00 e1sewbere.
This brings to mind several
questioos; to wit, what bas
either rare to do with 1he single
issue price of 4Oc, and why is
this scanda.b.B activity not
more closely patrolled? As 1Jhe
magazine pm:ports to lbe pUb.

([hc NtH) \111.h,~ [illltl,\
A1l!gUliuf

JANUARY 14, 1966

.t's J_st Terrible •• Reel CIII •• These Days
By Charles M. Deber 10-11

The Johnson Admillistratioll--ls It a Tlneat To the Status 9_01
By Michael W. Levine 12-13

u.ited States Aid Creates a New Awaketti.g I. Solltll Ihralllc...sra
By Robert S. Pindyck 14

T1Ie So.lIds of Sicluleu
By D. F. Nolan 15

Are Richard Nixon, H.bert H phrey s Christ. J_. Peroll.
Eric The Reel•• d/o, Doratlly Kilgal Aliye III Argetttlllo7
By Keith Patterson 16-17

"I Reckoll We Got 'Em WII.ppetl"
By Troika , 18

Reeelll' R.lillgs 1' Food 26
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Architeehtare 27 ,...... 31
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Letters
lished eight times ~ the
"scholastic" year (November
through June) on a monthly ba-
sis, and once in August, it can
be seen that the single issue
'price does not tally with the
subscription rate-s-even allowing
for a 10% discount if the pur-
chases are made in the Coop
Lobby Shop!

Clearly, these discrepancies
must he reconciled. Letters sent
to this spurious publication's of·
fices, in the Massachusetts In-
stitute of Technology Student
Center, 84 Massachusetts Ave-
nue, CarnJbridge, Massachusetts,
02139, receive little or no atten-
tion from the publishers, the
VooDoo Manag;ing Board, who
appear to have copyrighted this
issue Of the Times January, 1966.
This means that this issue must
be second class mail, entered at
Cambridge, Massachusetts! I
trust this can he satisfactorily
explained.

DR. V. D. KATZ.
Eeville, Tenn.
Note that this, Vol. 49, No.4,

is published January 14, 1966.
-ED.

•CLARIFICATION
To THE EDITOR:

Referring to your query of
Dec. 10, I am now at Uberty to
release the following information
concerning the identity of the
scoundrels who so blasphemously
parodied your fine pUblication. I
refer of course to the organiza-
tion known as "VooDoo".
The Managing Board consists

of four of our most notorious
Characters: Mike Levine, the
General Manager, considers no-
thing sacred. and acts accord-
ingly; Bob Pindyck, the Manag-
ing Editor, considers only one
thing sacred and holy, thus spar-
ing himself any slander; Charles
Deber, the Editor, considers
several things sacred but vilifies
everything nonetheless; Kim
Thurston, Business Manager,
considers everything sacred that
will result in income. .

The so-called Senior Board
bag-biters are Keith Patterson,
Features Editor; Walter Rode,
Ant EditOl'; D. F. Nolan, Fre-
quent Contributor and Patriot;
and Norm Rubin, Who keeps
promising to do some work.

There is still another board,
the Junior Board. On it we :find:
Walt Kuleck and John Marshall,
the PUblicity Coordinators (?);
Wayne Moore, Advertising Man-
ager; Ed Jaokush, Ad Artist;
Powdery Ivy Simon, Make-up
Editor; Bob Calvert, Sales
Manager, Paul Ware, Treasurer;
Art Kalotkin, Photo Editor;
Bonnie Gerzog, ohocolate-rovered
Coed-Itor; Tom Strand, Lit Fnit-
or; Marc Levenson, Subscription
Culprit; Len Hirschfeld, Office
Manager; am Jerry Goe, Guilty.

Now we come·to the group of
hangers-on known as the staff,
for obvious reasons. But first, t!he
Office Cat is Pbos. and Kittens:
Ginny, Becky and Alicia. Don't
f<rget (how coold you?) PUSSY-
CAT: Elaine. Now some really
useless ones, the W<qJgarOO: to

JANUARY 14. 1111

wit, Bob Piloo, Maurice Scherer,
Bill I>elHagen, Mark Hadwin.
&m1e characters name of Tom
Hutze1man, M. Gerrassimenko,
Paul Epstein, Hal Varian, and
Jim and Dagny Taggart are the
Art Staft. Joke Editor is zack
Lansdowne, Literary types are
Scott Fahlman, and Mark Swift.
Publicists have names like Lam-
on, Ostrach, Kendall, ZOornZoom,
El:lis, Borsher, and Arthur
Bhotogmphers are Mike Meyers
and AI Goldberg. Purveyors are
Don Fuel, Prince Mandulla, Ned
Teste, Little Jim, Steve Johnson,
Rip Finnock, John Wetback, Ras-
tus, Mullincrax, Rod Wreck,
Samlbo, Ken Horny, Steve Piece,
Jerry Venema, Ferry Hokanson,
Steve Erection, Hawkeye, Super
Stubby, Ken K1.DllIOl",Barry Jer-
kin, P. C. Lindsey, Tom Garvey,
Bob Dumlap, Travis Grit, Bill
Flor, Pete the Meat, Arm, Pit,
Steve Hasse, Hank Dixon, Philthy
Sux, Dave Chenoux, Manug,
Chick Chotkowski, the Kingsport
Stud, Paul Albrecht, Bruce Ben-
jamin, Fast Mike J., Larry the
Leg, Nick Johnsorm, Bill Wagner,
Steve Nadeau, Soft Spoken Dave,
Ora the Politician, and JOhn Add-
jerk. .

I trust you will make good use
of this information .

KENNETH R. WADLEIGH,
Cambridge, MassaohUsetts.

CITY

300 MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE
8 - 12 DAilY & SATURDAY
OPEN 'TIl 1 A.M. FRIDAY

LOUNGE
&

RESTAURA T
*ENTERTAINMENT -. WED., THURS., FRI., & SAT. 8 - 12'*PIZZA - THE VERY BEST

tt FINE ITAliAN CUISINE - DAILY SPECIALS FROM 99c

gor. YOU're hung over again,
aren't you J Gort?!

fut,tut ...Early to bed,
E".3rly to rise, y'kl1OW ...
n,.,d, the tarly Bitd

gets the Wom !...

& eo- ....._-_ ....
GORT brought to you by:

ANTHONY'S BARBER SHO
Specializes in Men's Hairstyling, Razor Cuts, and Hairwaving

8 Brookline Street, Central Sq., Cambridge

3 blocks from MIT [opp: Simeone's)
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get up and get your
own damn Grunt's

You lazy goddam lush. You too goddam drunk
to stand up and get your own booze. You
pull that II as long as youlre up" stuff again,
I gonna bash your goddam head in, dear.

6

Boston, Mass.
"A Truly Unique Restaurant"

Serving thousands of people each week.
The very Finest:

New York style Delicatessen
Char-Broiled Sirloin Steaks
Fabulous Gourmet Ice Cream dishes
Home Baked Gigantic Strawberry

Cheese Cake
in an atmosphere you'll really enjoy.
At moderate prices you'll never believe.

PARTYPLATTERSAND CATERING
Located between Kenmore & Braemore Hotels

262-9712

Some set +heif"S 0" the"
Slope. s ...

922 Beacon St .. 247-8100 - 247-9300

Hi Fi Enthusiasts .
Search No More! /
The Highest Discounts You Have Ever Seen
Will Be Given ToStudents Who Mention This
Ad In VooDoo. Sceptical? All It Takes Is A
Call Or Visit. Compare TheValues & Service
We Can Offer!

Copley Camera Shop Inc.
480 Boylston St.

CO 6-2202
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THERE ARE' 10 LEGS LIIE
ETHEL OBELGHURST'S LEGS

Especially not the legs of the other three gentlemen in,the picture.
Ethel's wearing Stock-Ings from the House of Lotsasocks. The gents
are wearing the very latest thing in socks: NEW KNEE-LENGTH
HAIR SOX by Foot-Thrill. H.AIR SOX look like regular sox up to
just-above the ankles. . . . but THEN! They're flesh-colored up, up,
up, right up to the knee! And NOT ONLY THAT. HAIR SOX are
coated with endless amounts of genuine human leg hair, so it looks
like YOU'RE NOT WEARING SOX AT ALL above just-above your
ankles. HAIR SOX come in three styles: HARDLY HAIRY, for men
with tender legs; RATHER HAIRY, for average leg hair look; and
BUSHY, to give your legs that gorilla appeal. About $0.39, wherever
fine sox are sold

HAIR SOX BY FOOT-THRILL

JANUARY 14, 1111

DE 8-8882 7#

lflt~.i&-
dt~u[ [l/;ill£.1.£, 9oodj,

OPEN DAilY FROM 4 P.M. TO 2 A.M.
FOOD ORDERS TO TAKE OUT

25 TYlER STREET BOSTON 11, MASS

"SING OUT!"-the national folksong magazine
-celebrates its 15th Anniversary by going
completely new. Larger format, more articles,
greater selection of songs (words, music and
guitar chords), photographs, special features.
Want to know about folk rock, bluegrass, old-
timey, topical/protest? It's all in the all-new
SING OUT!

plus an LP record containing verse and
chorus to songs in the issue - an excit-
ing' new concept in folk music enjoyment.
Get SING OUT! regularly and SAVE.

Send your check for $5.00 for the next 6
issues. (Reg. price per issue $1.00)

or
Send $1.00 and get your copy of the deluxe

15th Anniversary Issue of SING OUT!

SING OUT!, 165 W. 46 si, N.Y., N.Y.

JERRY'S BARBER SHOP

282 Massachusetts Avenue

Two blocks from M.L T. at the
Cambridge Inn

"For That Professional Loolc
.... See Jerry"
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If You Can't Really
Bear To' Bare All

That's There

Go
Groinreich
• ..........e e
"SORT OF"

You won't be a bust
in Crudi Groinreich's
SORT OF (fonnerly PERHAPS).
Flaky, fleecy, flimsy gauze
tempered with creme-filled
crepe make this Crodi just
a little nudier, just a little
naughtier. And SORT OF chooses
not to choose sides; choice of
SORT OF LEFT or SORT OF RIGHT
for milady, sizes 32-36C, D, Eo d,
in nude, crude, lewd, gray or tan.
And dis ain't da only Crud! bra.
Besides SORT OF, there's 00 ,
BRAZOOM, BUSTLUST, and
PRINCESS CLEAVAGE. Reject
Groinreichs. Every 1U!t one.
Be in Requisite-Form.

• TN MOO Y TI



I like it because it's Reagel
\1

You'll like Reagel fabrics. Heatherton-Wellington right-wing-extremist hat made of Reagel Heatherton corduroy felt. Guaranteed
to stretch in case you get a swelled head from wearing it. Impeccably tailored in orange flip, aqua ice, cotton candy, and pinko
(oops). Sizes 3-6 and 8-14. About $8 (9.50 for Siamese twins). Available at Kresge's, New York; Klein's, Philadelphia; Technology
Store, Cambridge; Stanislovsky's, Roxbury. Or write Reagel Textile Corporation, Department A, 69 Madison Avenue, New York.
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In Brisbane, Utah, where there
are more tulips than in all of
the Netherlands, more
grandmothers wear army boots
than any other type of footwear.
They must be doing something
right.

It's Just
By OHARLES M. DEBER

IJUST got back. Just this week. Ohhh
it was terriole. Don't ever go th~
unless you really have to. I just got

back from spending eighteen months in
Red Qlina as a wandering correspon-
dent. I was lucky I didn't get arrested.
Boy it's horrible there. I'm going to
tell you about it. That's why I'm writ-
ing this article.

You can't believe whait goes on in
these totalita.ri.an1ype governed states,
Gee iJt's ~. They control every
phase of your dadly life. I mean every
phase, man. I'm not just whistling
Dixie. Let me be vivid. Let me be
lucid. Let me tell you what a typical
day is like in the life of a peasant
Orlnese family in Red China.

It's terrible. Even from the moment
you wake ~. They don't even let you
set your alarm clock and there's no
suoh things' as clock radios. A nation-
wide siren goes off every m.orni.ng at 6
a.m. It's so loud. No human could sleep
through it. Al\.d then - and then you
have fifteen mmutes to get washed and
dressed and al1l the other tmngs you
have to do in the m.orni.ng. Washed!
Walter is rationed in most communines,
and each man is allotted one large ~
ounce glass of water for his morning
shower.

At 6:15 you report fur inspecti.o~. You

CHARLES M. DEBER. wandering corres-
pondent of the Times for many years, has
written extensively about the sex life of
the fruit fly, because it seemed like the
thing to do.

10
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METAL MEAT - era ne hoists la rge
slab of iron chopped liver aboard ship
for immediate delivery (no pun in-
tended) to Vietnam.

errible •In

stand at attention in the doorway of
the flimsy shack you call •'home" and
wait for "them" to come around. Woe
to him who has dirty fingernails. pjJty
him who has a wrinlde in his shirt,
altlhough this applies only to those for-
tuna'te enough to possess shirts. Most
men wear thigh-length burlap sacks, and
the State admits 1tJha't these are indeed
difficult to iron, even if you have an
iron. Irons are hard to get, simply

.beoause they're made out of iron. At
least I think they're made out of iron.
And the StaJte needs iron. To make'
guns. To make rockets. To make atomic
weapons. To make chopped liver. Iron
chopped liver, QUna.'s new SE:CTet
weapon, which I have the pleasure of
revealing for the first time anywhere.
Deadly, menacing iron chopped liver.
One bite and - CHOMP, POW! You've
had it, fellah.

LEI' me point out, lest you obtain,
dear reader, the wrong impression, that
the women do not reside in the same
:fI.imsy shacks as do the men. If typical
Orinaman Won Hung Lo marries typical
ChinaMroman I Luv Yu, th:at in itBel!f
is an accomplishment, for eotn1:5bip as
We know it in this country simply does
not exist. It is difficult for two young
members of the opposite sex to gel(: to
know each other in 1his tota!M.'tarian
State. Damn diffiouJIt. 1bere are m
parties, except of rourse the Communist
party. 1bere are 00 dances, 00 nUxe'l'S,
00 opportuniJty wha19:Jever far ~

ed China These ays
people to get acquainted - except at
party meetings. And needless to relate,
anyone caughlt whispering, not to men-
tion smoocthi.ng, at a party meeting is
instantly liquidated. In fact, marriages
are generally arranged by the State,
and alth.ough lack of population has
never been a problem in tJhis area, a
man is introduced to his w.ilfe-lt.o-be
when, and only when, the State feels
thait furtner procreation is necessary.
"How do you do", says Won Hung Lo.
"Pleased to meet you," says I Luv Yu,
and r~ there, in the Offi.ce of
Marriage, they are joined in holy roam-
mony, her name becoming I Luv 1.0.
Even after this toudhiing ceremony, they
are permitted to be together only two
nights a month, these nights again
being determined by the State based on
careful consuttaaon and. caJ.culaltion with
I Luv 1.0. Besides, you koow wbat they
say about Chinese girls.

You see? Ir's really terrible there.
They control everything. You even have
to breathe in accordance with the
national average. If they catch you: in-
halling more than five times per minute
above the permissible level, you are
required to bold your breath for several
hours, which can make a poor Orinese
peasant green in the face.
As I travelled, I foom it hard to

believe that such Total Cootro1. oould
be carnied rot suocessfUlly. I womered
what you bad to do to become roe of
"6lem." To 'berome one of the men who
did 'the ~. To beoome one of
the men who <X'lmted breaith$. Because

surely these men are less likely to
have their breaths counted. For it was
an upward spirall, and there weren't
emugh ,.superiors' t to watch over
everythJng, the higher up you went.

THE children. The children were
watched. over, carefully disciplined from
the time they were old enougb to say
"Gimme more rice." When the child-
ren are eating their breakfast cereal,
you can often bear ltJhem say, "I want
my Mao," for Mao Toasted Flakes is
the name of the only avalilable break-
fast cereal. The children are taUight
that nothing belongs to them, but instead
everything belongs to everybody. Hav-
ing mastered this concept while sti!li
young, they never question the fact tJhat
their leaders somehow manage to have
many personal lUXlJllies. To each accord-
ing to his needs, from each a~
to his abililties: in otJher words, he who
has but li'ttle abitity needs to be soot.

The influence of the tot.aliJtarian re-
gime is felt even in restaurants. Mem-
bers of the People's Police listen in as
you place your order. When you're in
Red Cbina nexX time, wbaJtever you 00,
don't order yoor bacon, lettuce and
Il:omaJto sandwidl without ~ l<Xdly,
"Heavy on the Mayo." The fact that
the mrst Itwo sylla:bles of the word
•'mayonnaise" resemble ilhe first two
syllables of the name of the People's
Supreme .Leader bas caused the State

THE NOO YAWK TIMES MAGAZINE



COKE'S NO JOKE - Most popular
soft drink in Red China these days is
Lee Dee Burd. Although it has a dis-
gusting taste, Chinese peasants must
drink it daily.

to issue the following decree: "May0n-
naise is 00 longer an optional condiment.
It is tfx> be eaten at every meal,' so
that the eater may constantly be aware
of the fact that Mao is always wi1h
him." Oh, yes, there is also a terrible-
taSting nt drink that tastes like a
mixture of GerJitnl and Ollorox - the
Qli.neise name for it is Lee Dee Burd -
which is required drinking at least twlice
a day. lot's disgust!ing taste reminds the
people of the disgustiing imperialists in
the Untted Staltes.

THIE am-, have !heir own version
of history and, boy! what they teach
those kids right from elementary school
on up is just a pack of lies, it's so
_truel Up to just a few years ago, for
example, little Chinese pupils learned
the COITedt historicail fact that ~
web ColtUllll>u&>vdiscovered America.
Now, as :the Sino-SovIiet rift widens, the
chi:ldren are taught 1hat in fact lit was
~ explorer Ko Lum Bus who
actually discovered the New World, and
that anyway, he· found it to be an
unbearable place. The Chinese history
book actua:lly says "Ko Lum Bus landed
11 wbalt is now the State of Massac'hu-
~ in 1492, but had to leave quickly
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ENEMY OF THE STATE-Chinese children are taught to
kill convicted criminals dressed as American shirt-launder-
ers. This starch offensive has been launched to help iron
out rna ny new difficulties.

when he learned thaJ1: five of his men
had been run over by reckless Indian
drivers on the Massachusetts Turnpike."
Thi!s is obviously an outright distortion
of the truth, since it is well-known that
15th-eentury toll-takers on the' Mass Pike
were forbidden by State Law from ac-
cepting wampum, and that more exact-
change tull maohines were fouled up by
wampum-tossing Indians during this
time than dwing any other period in
American history. To further compli-
care this siJtualtion, Russian textbooks
now indicate that indeed it was Russian
explorer Leifovich Erick&mov who first
carne upon the New World, and many
leading Western political analysts feel
that thiS may indicate furt1her differences
in the strucltures of the Chinese and
Russian pelitical ideologies. Others
think it may not indIicaJtethis, however.

Thii.s political stuff even creeps into
the games the school children play at
recess. In whalt could generally be
described as the Chinese equivalent of
baseball, the following rules apply: The
child who ·is "up" is given a newly-
sharpened bultcher's knife, and he begins
to run around a large pentagon, always
running clockwise - to the left that is -
and as he approaches a vertex, he finds
it is guarded by a man who is dressed
up as Lyndon Johnson, Premier Kosygin,
the U.N., a South Vietnam soldier, the

late Prime M:iMster Nehru, former Pre-
mier Krushdhev, an American shirt-
launderer, or any other well-known
Enemy of the StaJte. Each vertex is a
"base" on which is inscribed simple
slogans as "love", "piece" (sic),
"happiness", "rice", "all American
waiters look alike" , and "you Imow
what they say about American girls."
The men in costume are adults who
have been convicted of heinous crime'S
against the State for which death is
the penalty, The child must thus roo
around the bases, killing each man he
encounters en route with his knife, and
the child who can kill his five men and
return to his starting point the fastest,
wins the game. If any of the five _men
is only wounded, the entire round is
nullified, and the child must go again.
Many observers here teel that the game
serves at least three vital purposes: (1)
It teaches the children how to kill even
before they learn 'to read or write, (2)
It liquidates Enemlies of the State in a
tasteful manner and in constructive
symbolic fashion such as to discourage
the children from themselves disobey-
ing the State, and (3) Lt helps decrease
the surplus population. I watched several
innings of this horrible game, and was
surprised to find that no Enemy of the
State was dressed up as Charles De-
Gaulle,

ICOULD go on and on. There are no
cars. You must walk anywhere you wish
to go, unless you are a Party member,
in which case you are entitled to a
pair of Roller Skates. There are 00
stoves or refrigerators, so fires must:
be built for any warmth or cooking
needs, and nothing can be kept cool.
I mean, like nothin', man. There are
no cigarettes, cigars, pipes, cigarillos.
There is no liquor, beer, or even hard
cider. Let me tell you, I went without
a drink for a year and a half. Those
CommUIlists really know -how to hurt a

(Please turn to prtKe 20)

The importance of the
dehydrated pear rind to the
American economy has certainly
not been brought to the
attention of the public in recent
years, nor is it likely to be.
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The Johnson Administration
Is It a Threat to the Status Quo?

In I925, George Appleby was
still an unknown, and yet he
had already formulated the
basic ideas for a machine that
would turn water into gold.

WHEN a dynasty comes to an
end, and reins of power are
due to ohange bands, there is

generally a period of general oonfusioo
and aimlessness as the world waits with
bated bream to see who the new leader
will be. This period often lasts until it
ends, and the new chief takes the helm
and steers the course of hiis ctJoa:ring.

This was the state of M.assaohusetts,
whose Institute of Techoology has await-
ed the results of the election of a new
President, to succeed the retiring (and
my) JWins A. Stra!tJton, the outgoing
(and enthusiastic) leader. The man
chosen by a landslide majority of the
student body was Howard Joll1'Bm, well-
known President-e1edt of M.I.T. Now, in
the last months before Johnson takes
power, serious minds question what im-
pact this new leader will have on the
status quo of the campos.
To understand these rumb~, we

must first examine the confii.ot from
which Johnson emerged as vicltor (00[-

fee-tea; smll amther consideration) .

MICHAEL W. LEYINE. managing eX&cu-
tive corresponding assistant editor of the
nmes for many years, has often com-
mented on methods of shrinking ecbaip-
faks without surgery.
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IN the fall at ises, when Dr. _
admitted his age was such as to require
his retirement, several men were im-
mediately considered as possible card.-
dates for the Presidency. Among them
were Prof. "Flash" Edgerton, who
could guarantee the name of MIT in
Mgtrts; Dr. "Red Light" Townes, with
his lightning Sharp remarks; and Vice
President "Red Light" McCormack, a
distant relative of most of Massa.d1u-
setts. Also suggested were Dean "Five
Minute" Wadleigh, a toogh egg to
break; and Mr. "Boob" Pindyck, about
whom nothing can be said. But the field
rapidly narrowed; Brof. Edgerton de-
elined in favor of the mare profi1able
prospect of Cambridge indust:rial1s; the
Vice President was forgotten (as is so
often the case in that office); Dean
Wadleigh was oot-rnaneuveI'ed and ma-
neuvered out by a crafty misquote of
his "I do not wtish Ito act as a censor"
speech, reworded to sound like a deelen-
sion( an ancient Oli.nese steamwbistle);
about Boob nothing was said.

At this point, a dark lDrse entered the
race. Howard "Trigger" Johnson an-
notmced his candidacy in ~e paint,
and it became evident who had been

By MIKE LEVINE

behind all the sIm1Jlduggery. Oearly,
here was a man of resources, who very
much wanted to gain the prize at stake
(which is why he tossed his bat in the
onion ~) ..

With the contest nanowed cbwn to
two men, the ~ became almost
bitter. Possibly, the ~ factor 1haJt
turned the scales in favor of Mr. John-
son was his ~ campaign !mtg,

"Down Townes"; possibly the chief
factor was the heavy endorsement of
stWent government leaders (staItem~

in the tedt by nearly all the important
polliioians were printed days before the
election: Dr. Townes was the over-
whelming favorite, and an outcome in
his favor was confidently predicted in
the main editoriaJIs).
Thus, when the votes were counted,

Mr. Jdmson held a Wiide majority, a
clear endorsement of his as yet undis-
closed revolUtJionary poJicies (Parallels
may be drawn to amtlher president of
the same name, but they are too tedious
for this article.)

WH/t.T \WIl _ ~ be?
We can only guess, but our guesses are
based on our koowledge of J~'s

othet- enterprises. Several fairly certain
changes can be predicted. .

The 1966 General CaJta;logue is expect-
ed to rn.iIror the most drastic changes.
Printed in briltiant full color on highly
glossy card stook, the cover will depart
f:rm1 tradition in showing a cartoon
characteriza1lion of MIT's new symbol,
Supen;imple Simon, receiving his di-
ploma from the tray held by a patroniz-
ing, learned Pi."Man. Inside, there will
be descriptions of the 28 COUI"SeS offered
aJt MIT, With color pidtures of the lab
apparatus of cerItain "Semester Spe-
oials' offered with slight tuition advan-
tages. Of course, there is a "class of
the week" as well..
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President.eled Johnson Con-
templates the future, below.
The new look of the Institute
is at the right; a map of future
branches at left.

The actual curriculum obanges are
not anticipated to be great; the above-
meIitlioned re-orga.ni2Jatlion into ~ d:>urses
will be a primarily a.dm.inistraItJve
change, and will not affect the actual
classes offered. 'There will, however, be
an increase in the number of courses
offered by the food technology depart-
ment.

Physical changes will come more
slowly. It is anticipated that uniforms
will be worn by all instiitute employees;
male employees with the rank of Assist-
ant Professor or above will wear a blue
uniform with a gold stripe down the
leg and a small two-ended cap of match-
ing material; other male employees
will wear all white, with apron, and
white cap. Female employees will wear
blue skirts and white boluses, with dec-
orative tea aprons. Students will not be
affOOted by the changes, though jackets
will be required in the malin rooms
after 6 p.m.

(Continued on PaKe 24)

The New MIT Seal
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PEASANTS WORKING-These South 8hramanesians are busy pounding
the roots of the incJotmei plant into bowls, rugs, and religious
ornaments.

A NEW FACTORY-Thanks to U.S. aid, religious phallic symbols can
now be mass produced cheaply and quickly. This is the biggest phallic
symbol factory in the country.

United States Aid·
Cr~at'es A ew Awakening
In South Bhramanesia

By BOB PINDYCK

ASK anyone who has been there,
and almost anyone who hasn't
and they'll all agree that South

Bhramanesia is truly •'the most beauti-
ful country west of the Malthusian
Mountains". The country's jagged little
mountains, meandering little rivers, and
happy little valleys give the smiling
visitor the overwhelming impression of
unparalleled serenity. And yet, thanks
in part to the result of the United States
foreign aid, South Bhramanesia is pre-
sently undergoing a political, social, and
cultural revolution that would surprise
and alarm you.

South Bhramanesia's New Awakening
is particularly important because for the
past decade this country (South Bhram-
anesia) has been a prime trouble spot in
the Neoelysian Strait. The political in-
stability which has continually plagued
the country has made it particularly
vulnerable to Communist infiltration.
President U Chu Whangh's military die-

ROBERT S. PINDYCK has just returned
from South Bhramansia and is presently
studying the sex life of the South Bhra-
manesian fruit fly because it seemed like
the thing to do.
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tatorship has been suffering the attacks
of several left-wing groups, including the
Young Baramanesians for Freedom, an
organization whose membership is known
to contain several Communist sympa-
thizers. Needless to say, if Whang's
regime should fall, it would represent a
major step in the complete Communist
takeover the country (South Bhrama-
nesia),

The situation in South Bhramanesia is
certainly not unique. Its miserable
economic condition is typical of many
underdeveloped countries, and of course,
is the root of its political problems. For
this reason the United States has decided
to defend its interests there by means
of a broad economic program, rather
than through conventional military inter-
vention. Our stepped-up foreign aid pro-
gram to the country has included not
only monetary assistance, but also a
concentrated educational program.

THE visitor arriving by jet at Bhra-
mabeasty Airport is often surprised when
he is greeted by a friendly peasant offer-
him some schplatzi plant and a shot of
brandy made from the botzitotzirotzl
fruit. He should not be taken unaware,

however, because this peasant has prob-
ably not eaten in months, and given a
chance, will kill and eat the visitor, and
then rob him. The poor peasant cannot
be blamed, however, because he is just
a product of hiS environment - and a
wretched environment it is. The deceiv-
ingly happy little valleys are infested
with malaria, yellow fever, measles,
polio, syphilis, cancer, \ and dekreepi.
ngkrod. The meandering little rivers are
swarming with man-eating whitefish, and
the jagged little mountains are inhabited
by fierce animals, which if they caught
you, would kill and eat you. .
It is not surprising, then, that the

peasants have such a difficult time
gleaning a meagre existence from the
barren, worm-intested, rotten soil. Yet
this Heartless soil is their main means
of existence. Instead of going to school,
most Bhramanesian children must labor
laboriously in the cauliflower fields. The
women and old men are always busy
picking and peeling the fruit of the
schplatzl plant, chasing the fierce
animals out of the jagged mountains,
and picking lezgotrnel roots from the
rotten, barren soil. The lezgotmel roots
are actually an important part of the
country's economy, and the men spend
a good deal of t!ime pooOOing them intn

bowls, ashtrays, rugs, sofas, and relig-
ious ornaments. The Iezgotmel roots are
also a source of food, and any visitor
who has not tasted lezgotmel stew'd has
really missed something.

UNFORTIJNATELY, the problem in
South Bhramanesia is that the people
have no ambition, 00 desire to work to
improve the situation. Most of them are
followers of the Bhuddist Omllahwdy
cult, which prohibiJts oot only sex and
eating, but also working, as being "un-
natural." Often, in fact, the peasants
may be seen laying down their lezgotrnel
pounders, falling to their knees, and
scratthing each other's backs, This is
actually an important religious rite which
is meant to ask the soil gods to please
scratch all the filthy worms from the
rotten, stinking soil. Or often the women
can be seen praying to the mountain
gods asking them to please go and
drive all the fierce mountain animals out
of the jagged mountains. But it usually
does little good. The worms keep eating
the lezgotmei roots and the fierce moun-
tain animals keep eating the peasant
women.

(Pleare turn to Page 20)
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The Sounds of Sickness
By D. F. NOLAN
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FIGUIE ONE - The positive correlation between exposure to-
SWATSD and percent realization of tne "hate-fear fiixation" (also
known as the "Ape-scheiss Syndrome) is obvious. Note tnat after
2 SWATSDcontacts the individual is almost entirely "Ape-scheiss."
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TURN on your radio to any station
that plays "pop" music-the two-
minute-and-twenty-two-second sagas

of sin, sex, and sadness which pour
forth in endless torrents for the teen
trade-and within a very short time,
you cannot help but notice that the tone
of these masterpieces in miniature.has
changed drastically in the last five
years.

Gone are the cheerful songs of yes-
teryear, such as "When You And I Were
Young, Jenny, and We Watched The Sun
Set Over The Moonlit Mountains of Ver-
mont While The Snow Fell Softly From
The Rosy-Fingered Sky Above." In their
place have appeared a host of songs
strangely reminiscent of the wailings of
the Prophets. In The Wilderness, be-
moaning the state of affairs today and
sighing longingly for Days That Never
Were.

Some of these plaintive and macabre
outpourings (such as the palpitating
meatly-mouthings of Bob Dylan) can be
traced to the controversies over the War
in Vietnam, of course, but in view of
the tact that the ~ to siclmess ante-
dates the recent unpleasantness with the
Reds, the explanation for the phenome-
non must lie deeper.

D. F. NOLAN. extremist editor of the
Times since the position was created, ex-
pects to enter his turtle in the Ninth An-
nu.1 Bhumanesian Turtle Trudge next
week. Good luck, Dave.
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'Therefore, it behooves US to look into
this malaise with the idea in mind of
trying to perform a psycho-semantic
analysis of the contents, in order to de-
termine its origins.

SOME of the sad sounds are, of
course, simply updated versions of the
perennial heart-throbbings over lost or
unfaithful loves, unfeeling parents, and
anti-teenage society in general, but the
current crop of wailings are to a great
extent rooted in a far deeper discon-
tent with the world in general. Witness
the endless succession over the past five
years of songs about young people meet-
ing violent death in cars, planes, trains,
and natural disasters, not to mention
the number killed in motorcycle wrecks,
meeting dead people at dances, falling
in love with their sisters, oommitting
suicide, and biting the bag; and this is
in an era of modern safety devices,
when life expectancy is higher than ever
berore,andthe~e~ere~agerh~
never lost a close friend through death.
yet they continue to delight in such tales
of lost life.

Furthermore, for some unfathomable
reason, there has been a great resurg-
ence in the last few years of "Hate The
Rich" songs. Continuously and continu-
ally, over and over, world without. en~,
the teenagers of America send anti-
wealth songs skyrocketing to the top of
the charts. The poor are constantly ex-

tolled as hard-working, virt:uous, 0p-
pressed, and possessed of unlimited
love, sincerity, devotion and faith, while
the rich are portrayed as old, cold,
decrepit, greedy, and downright mean.

Why? In this, the Great Society, pros-
perity is at an all-time high, teen-agers
have more spending-money than ever
before, and class distinctions are at an
all-time low. Yet hate-the-rich, bate-the-
successful, hate-the-educated songs eon-
tinue to boom.

Wherein lies the answer to this un-
precedented phenomenon? Why do OOI"
youngsters view the world through cloud-
gray glasses, hating not only their
world, but themselves (the latter ~
evidenced by their evident fixation on
sel:f-destruotlion so :frequently am vocal-
ly bruited about in ~)?

The answer, if modern psychological
imigbts are to be ~ed (am. they
are), lies in the appearance on the
American scene of the famous Walt Dis-
ney movie Snow WhIte and the SeveD
Dwarfs, back in 1953 .. Little noted at
the time, this psycho-sexual drama, rife
as it was with hidden eframbastic sym-
bolism appealing directly to the proto-
conscious transmogrified embolisms of
that day's youth, SOW'ed the seeds of
hate-fear which are now blossoming
forth in the later years of these same
youths.

CONSIDER for a moment the fol-
lowing facts: Incidence of hate-fear fix-
ation among youths who were not ex-
posed to SWATSD during the critical
formative years (ages three to seven
and three quarters) is only 16.9% (as
revealed in a survey of 13 mental-hos-
pita! inmate in Brisbane, Utah, 1962),
whereas the incidence among those who
were exposed was 69.9%. Among those
who were exposed twice or more, the
incidence is even higller, l"aJlging up to
99.6% among those who were exposed
one hundred and seventeen times or
more (for a tabulation of linearity of
this relationship, see chart below).

Upon questioning, those selected for
examination in the Brisbane survey re-
vealed the following significant facts:

Thirty-seven percent of those who saw
the movie subconsciously identify the
Witch with their mothers; nine percent
identify the Witch with their fathers;
eleven percent identify her with their
rich aunt; and three percent identify her
with Snow White (these latter being
somewhat less than bright, in most in-
stances). Among those who did not see
the movie, the corresponding figures are
only five, two, three and one percent
respectively.

Furthennore, those exposed to the film
identify Snow White with themselves in
18% of the cases (31% for girls, 7% for
boys), with the Jolly Green Giant in
12%, with Chuck Deber (he's. so cute)
in four percent, and with the Witch in
three percent (note the excellent cross-
correlation with those who identified the
Witch with Snow White). Those not ex-
posed had identification-incidence rates
only one-third as high, on the average,
and are distinguished additionally by
their identification of Cinderella (who
wasn't even in that movie) with Lassie.
This is a perfect case of penis-envy (we
dare you to dump on us for that one,
Dean Wadleigh-that's a perfectly good
Freudian term, and high-class articles
on psychology use it all the time), and
ties in with the fact that the libidinal
tendencies of the Witch are directly

ttl earnestly hope that we will
not dissipate our energies in a
senseless obsession. Our mission
is to point the way to a better
life for the hemisphere, and
indeed for all mankind."

identifiable as the source of accident-
fixation. The Witch's poisoned apple is
an obvious phallic symbol, as well as a
classic illustration of the idee fixe prin-
ciple cited by Metterschinken on his
Poisoned Apples, Witches, and Death·
Symbols (University of Stuttgart, 1937).

The "Hate The Rich" attitude, in ad-
dition to the immolation-predisposition
tendencies noted earlier, can be traced
to Snow Wblte. Note, if you will, that
it was a diamond mine (as opposed to
a coal or iron mine) which figured so
prominently in the tragicomic peregri-
nations of Miss White, and that her
eventual salvation from premature death
was a result of intervention on the part
of a kindly witch-goods peddler (no, it
wasn't the Prince-that was Sleeping
Beauty). who symbolizes the kindly poor.

In conclusion, therefore, it is fairly
obvious that our culture's current down-
trend in seanguinity is directly trace-
able to Mr. Disney's thinly-disguised
pornographic allegory of sex inmedieval
Europe. Only continued watchfulness on
the part of America's parents can pre-
vent a recurrence of such psyche-scar-
ring experiences in t e future.
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Ou MaD ID BueDos Aires Beporls:

Are Richard Nixon, Hubert Humphrey,
Jesus Christ, Juan Peron, Eric The Red anclj&r
Dorothy Kilgallen Alive In Argentina?

,,IDON'T know," replied our Man
in Buenos Aires, "ARE Richard
Nixon, Hubert Humphrey, Jesus

Onist, Juan Peron. Eric rthe Red and! or
Doro'ny KIilgallen still alive in Argen-
tina?"
It all started on a particularly confus-

ing morning when I was standing, wait-
ing for a train, in the SALA DE PUERTO
RICO Station, of the Buenos Aires sub-
way system. I don't know why it was,
but for some reason I had that fee~
that I had gotten out on the wrong side

--of bed. As a matter of fact, I recalled
that I HAD stepped on my wife's stom-
ach as I scamped to the bathroom, and
had received a hefty kick in the groin
as a result. Or maybe it was because
Buenos Aires HAS no subway system.

Anyway, there I was, standing ~ere
like a dumb idiot, when this creepy little
man, dressed in an old U.S. Army bat-
tlejacket, lederhosen, and thongs, shuf-
fled up to me and tried to bum a cig-
arette. I kicked him 'in the shin, and
spat out, angrily "Dad, what are you
doing here? Did you get fired from your
job again?" My father had had about
ten jobs, and was continually bein¥ ~ed.
Actually, it wasn't all his fault. His sixth
(and current) wife was the leader of
some sort of nutty religious cult, who
believed that the Saviour HAD indeed
returned, and was holed up somewhere
in the Andes, waiting for a chance to
make an appearance. (Possibly during
tile neJct geneml election, she ~t.)
She was constantly financing pilgrim-
ages to the mountains in search of Him,
~g~rDadwong.~~m~
isn't too popular here in Argentina, and
as a result, the old man was always get-
ting fired. As far as I know, he was
working as a jockey, and had a pretty
stable position. "

"I'm sorry, &m, but you see, I ...
I never heard the rest of my father's

words, for at just that moment, a large
red Super-Bugatto-X sports car roared
up at the curb. and. a luscious, but over-
madeup blonde waved at us: Dad
hopped out of his wheel chair and
jumped in beside her. The last I heard
of him was his characteristic cackle,
loud and clear, over the roar of the en-
gine as the car sped away.

"Say, aren't you Crown Prince Otto,
pretender to the Lithuanian throne?" a
voice behind me called.

I whirled around, and my eyes met

KEITH PAnERSON. supertool of the
Times for a number of years, has traveled
extensively through the Duchy of Grand
Fenwick, and has said he enjoyed it very
much.
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those of a beautiful young woman, clad
in a tight-fitting purple sheath. "Why
no," I replied, calmly,

"Excuse me." she apoligized, and
walked away.

I glanced at my watch. It was al-
ready six a.m., and I was due at the
New York Times Buenos Aires office at
twelve, with my feature story for next
Sunday's magazine. I had no idea at all.
And then it hit me. It must have been
doing about twenty miles per hour, and
it's a wonder I wasn't killed. The truck
driver was very apologetic, and even
offered me a lift to the hospital, I de-
clined graciously, even more anxious
now to get started on my NYT article.

My eye caught the headline of the
morning paper: IS JUDGE CRA'DER
STllL ALIVE IN TIfE USA?" ThiS
gave me an idea. I would try and find
out what had happened to all of
those famous people, who were
reputed alive and in Argentina. I
still had four hours before the article
was due. Maybe I would have time to
find some of these people. And then,
maybe not, I thought. Oh, well, if I
couldn't I could always lie. So lie I did.

I hailed a cab, and jumped in: I gave
the cabbie my address, and we sped off.
A few minutes later, I noticed that we
were heading into a dingy ~on. of
town near the docks, not in the direction
of my apartment at all. "Hey, we're
heading into a dingy section of town near
the clocks, not in the direction of my
'apartment at all," I ~ ...

"Shutup," replied the cabbie, whirling
around, a .63 caliber super~amo
JapaiIleSe-'blIilt, rapid-fire, au~tlc re-
volver in his hand. "I recogmzed you
the minute you got into the cab. You're
a liberal Democrat. I can tell by your
sneaky eyes. Richard "Nixon will pay
well for your capture.

Richard Nixon, I thought! My God,
this cabbie's going to lead me right to
Richard Nixon. What a scoop. WhaJt a-

My train of thought was derailed, as
we skidded around a corner straight into
a police roadblock. The cab squealed to
a halt and the cabbie jumped from the
car into an wley. He emptied his super-
Sungamo into the policemen squatted
behind the roadblock. The policemen
rushed up to the car and dragged me
out. "Say aren't you Bill Miller, one-
time GOP' candidate for vice-president?"
I asked the sergeant leading the patrol.

"Why, yes I am," he replied, snow~.
"Now get out. of 'this neighborhood, if
you know what's good for you.

DECIDING that retreat in the de-
fense of my skin was no vice,
I scampered away. "Boy, do I need
a drink," I thought, at the same time
spotting a small bistro around the com-
er. I walked into the darkened bar,
which was quite well filled. considering
it was only seven in the morning. Spot-
ting a vacant booth at the far end, I
walked to it and sat down. Adolph Hitler
am Dorothy Kilgallen were sitting alt
the next booth, drinking Manhaittans. At
least it LOOKED like them.

The waliter came up to my talble.
"Say, aren't you Walter Jenkins?" I
asked. Before the wa1lt:er could reply,
the entire bar was shaken by a huge
explosion. When the dld settled, I pick-
ed myselif up and looked at the rubble
around me. IJt was-dark, and I could
barely make out the confused and strug-
gling figures a1itemptli!ng to escape. In
the darkness, a hand grabbed mine. A
voice, beavy with wbalt. I detected was
a Peruvian accer1t, whiSpered harshly
in my ear.
"Come with me," he spat out, grab-

bing my arm, and leading me across
the .rubble to. a rear exit. Whalt the -He1ll,
I had nothing better to do at the time,
so I followed him. He hustled me into
the back seat of a Jaxge 1936 Mercedes-
Benz that was parked in the back ailey.
As the car sped oft, I woodered what
we were doing there.

"Say, I wonder what we're doing
here," I began. .

"Shuttup" hissed the driver. "No'
time for e~ now. Tune is too
st-rt."

1be car sped through back streets,
and I detected we were approadling a
deserted sectial of the waiterfront, once
notorious a'S the center of the South
American oomic ..book pub~ indt&
try. We squealed to a halt abu: half·
way out, almg a rotrting wharf next
to a large, diIlo', covered dock.

"Get out, sir." '!be driver, the same
man who had hustled me out of the bar,
}reId open tJhe rear door. "Cover your
eyes," he ordered. "We can't risk being
spotted." He hustled us into the shed.
Ir.side, I was astonished to see a World
War One viIitage submarine, in gray
and black camouflage, tlied to the wharf.
The sub was aMve with activilty. SaIilors
in nondescript unifonns, whi.dh I de-
tected were pre-revolutionary Ukranian
Navy (undoubtedly intended to confuse
spies) were prepa.ring ro set sail. We
hurried iIiside, and my esoort led me to
the command room. .

"My god," I thought. "1bis subma-
rine is in the serWce of the rebel Sa-

By KEITH PATTERSON

moan navy." I had recognized the Sa-
moan flag draped over the ~,
and now, more relaxed, ndticed that
the intercom was softJly playing medleys
of old Samoan favoriltes.

"Now how about some explanations,"
I demanded of the CaJptlain of the Sub-
marine, who had been waiting for our
arrival in the Comrna.OO Room. "Say,
aren't you Hwnphrey Bogart?"

"No, I'm not," he smiled:. "Actually,
this is a disguiSe to fool observers. You
I C8IJl tell the truth. Actually, under this
makeup, I'm The Duke of Windsor."

"You mean-" I gasped, ''lthalt we're
setting sail as part of your plot to ... "
"That's right," he replied. "We're set-

ting course for the Canary ISlands. We
plan to capture the naval. base there and
use it as a. springboard in my plans to
recapture the British Crown."

"You'll never leave Buenos Aires,
Duke," thundered a voice. We all look-
ed up as a tall man, with a Central
AIDican Repub]Jic-issue revolver in his
hand, darkened the~. "My men
have tJhis submarine surrouoded. Now
let's get oUt. We're about to scuttle this
tub and with it, your evil plans." We
fo~ed the man, and now, as I think
back on it, he bad an WlCaDly resem-
blance to John Prafumo. Funny I never
asked him.

OUT on the wharf, . confusion
reigned. The Duke and some of his
sa:nors jumped into a motorboat and
roared out into the barbor, followed by
the gwlS1Dt1s of some of the guards 00
1the dock. 'n1e submarine was sinking
fast now, as attested <by the screams of
the Samoan sailors trapped inside. I
decided that oow was the time to make
my escape. Ripping off my London Fog
ra:incoat, I dove into the bay, SW'im.ming
s~ly towards a laTge battleshiP.
which was moored in a nearby wharf.
I swum up wongside, and, lucklily,

ndticed tbaJt the shi~ladder had care-
lessly been left down. I was uneasy as
I climbed the ladder, fur I was UOSln'e
of the battlesbip's ~. I had ~
tieed that it was ~ the flag of the
Eastern Roman Empire, and, guessing
that ,this was a disguise, wondered in
whose service it really was. It, didn't
take me· long to find out.

"Welcome aboard, sir," cooed a pretty
voice. I looked up, to notice a beautiful
young woman in balby dolls leaning over
the rniling.

"Say," I ffitn"'lllured, "aren't you
Christine Keeler?"
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"••• sailon in pre-revolu- .
tionary Ukranian Navy
uniforms were preparing
to s.,t sail ••• "

"'IbaIt"s right," she smi:led, "and wel-
cane to my floating house. ~
"Is this )'OlJl" home," I gasped, in-

creduJrosly.
"Oh, 00," she srnUed slyly, "a house

is Itt a I'nne."
Several hourls lalter I was back on

~, somewhat exball9t:ed from my
rmming's adventures. It was getting
18Jte row, Ten o'clock, A Bueoos Aires
PUblic Transport bus was ~ down
the street, so I hopped aboard, want-
ing to get back downtown. The btl;' was
fairly crowded, and I jost:l€d for my
change. "Ten cents, Mac," growled the
driver.

"Say," I gasped, "aren't you Hubert
Humphrey?"

"You're the tenth person to ask me
tDdaiY," complalined the driver. "Move
to 1he back of the bUs."

.As I looked out the window, I cursed.
In my haste I bad boarded a bos in the
~ direction. We weren't ~ into
town at all, but out of the city, towards
the South Pole. Alt least that's where
we would have gone if the bUs kept
going. I didn't have enoogb mooey to
get that far,' so I jumped out at the
next stop, lUlS'lIre of where I was.

"Yoo-hoo" called a woman at the
wheel of a large, powerful Volkswagen-
Deluxe-S, which was parked across 1he
street

"Funny," I tinlght, as I crossed tile
street towards her, "She must have me
cmfused with someone else." I got iJJf,:o
the car, she kissed me on the cheek,
am. we sped away. I ooticed thaIt we
were dIii~ into a more ~ve
sectim, wiJth large ~tes ~ eaep
side of the road. SoI11€!how I knew that
we were going to tum into the largest
one, a sprawling gray brick ma.mion
at the em of the street We got out
in frmt of .the main entrance, j\Bt as
a lDIgeboy carne out to greet us. "Say,"
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", . Say! Aren't you
Crown Prince Otto, pre-
tender to the Lithuanian
throne 7" a voice behind
me called.

I Wondered, "aren't ;you •.. ob, never
mind, )'OU couldn't be him."

"Hurry, darling,'" whispered the w0-

man, as we entered the foyer, "we're
already late." We walked into the draw-
ing room, where a meeting was in pro-
gress. Sane of the men looked up,
visibly anooyed at the inteITuptim.

"SoITy," I apologized. We quietly took
seats.

" . . aod then if we increase the
charge on the sphere," continued the
speaker, who I would have sworn was
Prafear Freoj}, "we rotiee that a
spark jwnps to this metal rod . ~ ."
I looked 8Jt my watch, and ooticed it

was after eleven. I was due back at the
office by noon, and so excused ID)'Self
.to the assembled group~ and hurried
outside. "WOlIlQ you like a ride iDtD
town?" inquired a man, wOO closely re-
sembled Sherman Adams. Grateful, I
hopped in. Sooo, after an uneventful
trip, we pulled up outSide the NYT
office. I hunied inside, as it was al-
ready three minuteS of twelve.
''Which floor, sir?"
I looked up, and ooti.ced that a new

elevator boy bad been hired. "~,
aren't you Ban-y Goldwater.?" I asked,
~.

He smiled, and held bis ~er to his
lips. "1baJt's our secret," he chuckled
i jmnped out on the tenth 1Ioor am

raced to the office. "Well," growled the
boss, "do YQU have an a.rticle for us
this week?"

I h~ my head, .shamefully. "I'm
SOlTY, boss" I apologized. "But I
NEViER seem to bump into an~ in-
t~ to write on. J\Et the same
old dull life."

You never know who you'll
meet in Argentina.
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"I eckon
After more than a century of
westward migration, the
woodpecker has suddenly found
that it is right back where it
started from.

HE American struggle against Com-
munist aggression has turned the
corner in the last few months. The

coherent and well directed Presidential
foreign policy has borne fruit from In-
donesia and South Vietnam to Berkeley,
California. As Texan foreign policy ad-
visor McGeorge Ralston commented to
this reporter, "I reckon we got 'em
whupped."

Indeed, this cogent analysis is borne
out by remarks of foreign statesmen.
Reports of American actions in South
Vietnam and the Dominican Republic
have been acclaimed by French Foreign
Minister Couvre le Mobile: "A truly
fantastic policy."

"Just the way we used to handle our
policy problems," says Freiherr von der
Blitzkrieg, German minister and former
S.S. general.

"Incredible," says the British press.
"I lauglhed for hours." Fanfani, Presi-

dent of UN General Assembly. "Buy
i1t!! !" Prime Minister SEATO of Japan.

New American policies have received
popular acclaim throughout the Free
World. From Spain, Rhodesia, The Do-
minican Republic, The Union of South
Africa, and from liberty loving nations
too numerous to mention come acco-
lades.

BUT exactly what are the victories
which the United States has achieved
abroad in the last few months?

The Indonesian Communist party has
been crushed, and the change from a
Pro-Chinese, Anti-American orientation
to one which is Anti-Chinese and An!i·
American is regarded by scholars of
Eastern Cultures as being a definite
gain of prestige for the United States
in Southeast Asia. The well known Tex-
an State Department expert on Far
Eastern Affairs, Tex (Whiplash) Raw-
hide, offers the following heartening
analysis.
"I reckon we got 'em whupped."
In another part of the world, the re-

cent India-Pakistani clash has finally
demonstrated to both sides the absolute
necessity of American aid. Without
American equipment, this short-lived
engagement could never have taken
place. President Johnson was quick to
seize upon this realization in instrument-
ing a "tough" foreign aid program to
preserve peace. As President Johnson
has stated, "I consider peace as second
only to vital American interests."

A lesser known instance of success in
the Administration's struggle against
subversive elements is fully documented
in the recent publication released by
MIT Press, "The Marines Put Down
The Revolution in Modern Physics", 98
pp., $95.00.

rROIKA, a trio of Times writers who have
written widely on the problems of mixed
bathing among the unemployed. are pres-
ently ticket-takers at Madison Square
Garden.
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But the most important single factor
to. advance American interests abroad
in recent months has been the success
of the South Vietnam policy. In the
months preceding the installation of
Ngogn Cowed Key as Premier of South
Vietnam, certain critics of the State
Department questioned the wisdom of
our policy with regard to this sensitive
position. Indeed it was felt by some that
the interim premiers, popularly known
in Vietnamese dialect as "The Amelli-
can Puppets, It lacked a nationwide con-
sensus. But lately, the new dynamic
leadership in Vietnam, Premier Key and
his top consultants, Vgognh Tnah Thieu,
Ngam KIuey Dhept, Mxyzptlk Ptooie,
and Sam, have been making giant
s.rides in destroying Political corrup-
tion. Their major weapon in crushing
corruption in government has been to
shoot all politicians whom they consider
corrupt. This is an obvious first step
in the formation of a democratic gov-
ernment, whose institutions we are de-
fending.

Even as the political atmosphere be-
gan to improve, the military situation
in South Vietnam under the able lead-
ership of General Moreforwestland has
brightened considerably. "I'm finally
getting the troops I need to fight this
war," says the General. It is the Gen-
eral's constantly -reiterated basic prem-
ise, "This is our war and we've got
to fight it," which, he is convinced, has
shored up the flagging support he was
receiving at home.

"You can't fight a war like this, a
guerrilla war, unless you outnumber the
enemy by at least seventeen to one. The
main problem is that the Vietcong are
so difficult to come to grips with. If we
co~d engage them in larger units, we
might only have to outnumber them by
six or seven to one, but as it is, they
strike and then fade away. There's
nothing to countera.tack. It's very frus-
trating."

Indeed, in the recent engagement in
the Iron Cross region of South Vietnam,
this lesson was plain to learn.

"We've known about the Iron Cross
stronghold for some time," states Gen-
eral Moreforwestland. "Is is referred
to as being nominally under Vietcong
influence. By the time we reached the
stronghold, each Vietcong had loaded
five or six hundred pounds of rice on
his back, grabbed up a trench mortar
or a heavy machine gun, and disap-
peared into the jungle. The whole thing
had only lasted about four days. They
react fast, those Vietcong. Typical Guer-
rilla tactics."

,:; spite of the inability to engage in
large scale actions, the American
troops have acquitted themselves well
in combat. They have recently revived'
the institution of night patrols. This
practice has been discontinued for some
time because the South Vietnamese reg-
ular troops are (according to a recent
State Department release) ". . . afraid

Whupped"

to &0 out at night where they might run
into the Vie'coog. It

On the matter of captured weapons,
General Moreforwestland feels the tide
has turned and, "we are finally coming
out ahead. In a small engagement just
last week, we captured five weapons
from the Vietcong as opposed to only
two they got from us. Our haul was
three zip guns, a 22 target pistol, and
a bottle of gasoline. They had to be
content with a bazooka and a small
tactical atomic weapon. The situation
is definitely looking up."

A NCYfHER heartening point in the
war is that a reexamination of statis-
tics released by the South Vietnamese
government has revealed some highly
encouraging facts. These statistics show
that there have never been more than
fifty thousand soldiers in the Vietcong
ranks. But since the beginning of the
conflict, the South Vietnamese Anny
has turned in reports that indicate they
have killed two million Vietcong. If
these reports can be believed, and our
State Department assures us that it be-
lieves them implicitly, then the Viet-
cong are in the unenviable position of
having had a complete personnel turn-
over forty times, -and cannot have many
seasoned regulars left. Furthermore,
the regular Vietnamese army must con-
sist of greatly superior fighters, since
the kill ratio they have reported is 126
to one in their favor.

Thus the situation is looking very
bright indeed. However, let us not be
misled into thinking that the Vietnamese
War will have a quick ending. As all
Times readers will remember, Secretary
McNamara in 1963 predicted the end of
the Vietnamese war before the end of
1965. As recently as 1964, Mr. McNa-
mara had this to say: "I reckon we got
'em whupped."

As this issue goes to press, it is Jan-
uary 1966, and it is the subject of much
humorous comment in Washington that
Sec. McNamara was somewhat overly
optimistic. Sec. McNamara has been
contacted by us recently and asked
what his reaction was to the fact that
the Vietnamese war was still going on.
However, the only answer we were able
to elicit was, "What Vietnamese war?"

As far as a widening of the battlefield
to include other parts of Asia is con-
cerned, the State Department has given
assurances that it just isn't in the cards.
The Chinese, for example, have convert-
ed all their international monetary cred-
it into gold and shipped it home; they
have evacuated their cities close to the
border near the actual fighting; ID.nally,
they have redoubled their e1Iorts to pr0-
duce atomic bombs, being dissatisfied
with the crawling pace of one bomb
a month which they have held for at
least six months.

"The Chinese are obviously sulking,"
states Dean (Sureshot) Rusk, special ad-

By TROIKA

visor to the President. "We have nothing
to worry about from them."

oN the home front, President
Johnson faces a growing number who
are discontented with the war in Viet-
tnam. Though this group is still only a
small fraction of the population, as Leo-
.pold Loeb, head of the "League for
Freedom, Peace, and not Getting an
Arm Shot 011" has commented," "The
President and his administration are an
even smaller fraction of the population."

To meet this problem of disenchant-
ment on the part of certain factions,
the Administration in enforcing new
and stricter laws with regard to actions
which -might be construed as attempts
to avoid the draft. Last month, for ex-
ample, following the act of self-immola-
tion performed by a Mr. Dante Ally-
guere in Washington to protest the war
in Vietnam, Attorney General Nicholas
B. V. D. Stickleback was put on the
job. His purpose was to bring a suit
against Mr. AIlyguere under the new
draft law which forbids the burning of
draft cards. The action was started after
definite proof was obtained that Mr. AI-
lyguere was in possession of his draft
card at the time that he lit himself
aflame. Since the unfortunate demon-
strator is dead, there have been sev-
eral queries directed towards Mr. Stic-
kleback as to what purpose the action
serves. Mr. Stickleback explains, how-
ever, that it is a matter of principle.
"I'm sick and tired of seeing these
Vietniks demonstrate against U.S. for-
eign policy. In these perilous times,
when we are fighting for the right of
free speech here and abroad, we should
all stand together, say the same things,
think the same things."

Mr. Stickleback went on to add that
he thought it would set a bad precedent
to allow people to escape the draft by
the simple expedient of burning them-
selves up. He had nothing concrete to
offer on the status of Mr. Allyguere
with his draft board since his self-immo-
lation, saying" only, HIf his number

/ comes up, he'll be taken."
Deploring the present difficulties

which face the Selective Service De-
partment, President Johnson has decid-
ed on a somewhat violent counter mea-
sure. Beginning in February 1966, am
every month thereafter, the Selective
Service quota shall be set at one mil-
lion a week. No deferments shall be
allowed except for I.H.T.F.P. defer-
ments for Russian spies, and a new ca-
tegory, 18.0m for the President, mem-
bers of Congress, and the President's
close advisors and relatives and friends.
As President Johnson stated yesterday
from his home in the Texas White
House. "With this large manpower pool
to draw on, the war in South Vie1na.m
should be over before the end of 1966.
I reckon we got 'em whupped."
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The KLH Model Eleven

Stereo Record Playing System.
Here's a portable record player that's really portable.
Just 28 pounds.
But it does away with the old wive's tale that you need

. big hunks of equipment to get big sound.
It's the KLH Model Eleven. A component stereo record

playing system in a handsomesuitcase.
It haseverything you need to enjoy stereo or mono records.
It's got KLH quality. Throughout.
There are specially designed KLH full range speakers; a

distortion-free solid state amplifier; an automatic turntable
custom-built for KLH by Garrard; magnetic cartridge with
diamondstylus; inputs for tuner and tape recorder, and many
other features.
Come down to the store. listen to the big sound of the

little Eleven. .
Bet you run out of the store with one. And you won't need

track shoes or muscles. It's that light. So is the price.
Just $199.95.
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CRAMER
817-821 Baylstan Street. Bastan. CO7-4700

OPPOSITE THE PRUDENTIAL
OPEN EVERY EVENING 'TIL 9, SATURDAYS 'TIL 5 P.M.

TYPEWRITERS
Sales-Rental~R~pairs

Curta Calculators-Desk Lamps

New England
Office Equipment

1075 Mass. Ave.
876-0429
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BeceDI BuliBgs
A man who has three apples

and three pears may still have
two nuts.

-Tud;e Learned Foot,
Brisbane, Utah

Anyone who's here in five
minutes won't be here tomor-
row.

-K, Wadlei;h,
Cambridge, Mass.

A man who rides into town on
a filthy pig must ride out of
town on the same filthy pig.
-Tud;e Stanley Bowlteamski,

Cracow, Poland
A groop of teo people wOO

have just washed their hands in
molasses may not have more
than 100 sticky fingers.

-National Molasses Finals,
Brisbane, Utah

A collie wlOOh leaps out of a
rowtboat in the middle of a Iake
may swim directly to the near-
est shore.

-R. T. Tin, Life;uard,
Lake Chitchatchitchit

Small boys run over by mo-
torists become the 'property of
the motorist if they are not
claimed hy their parents within
six months.

-Tud~e B. Toff,
Cambridge, Mass.

OCcupancy by more than eight
people of one bathroom stall,
simultaneously, is fun.

-W. [eneins
TaIJdDg IJird& may not talk

after midnight.
-Tud;e Perry Keet,

Cambridee, Mass.
A person who breaks into a

bridal suite on a wedding night
is gui!lty of di.stuflbing the peace.

-Paul Doubt
A pen;on tossing a moon out

of a right hand window may
not make a left turn at that in-
tersection.

-Manny Moons
A man who throws op on the

NortHbound side of a New York
subway station must clean it
up within thirty days.

-New York State Barf
A cereal which snaps and pops

must also crackle.
-Kelly OK;

A man who tosses a boom-
erang which hits a beautiful
young woman must not expect
both the boomerang and the
woman to come back to him.

-Timmy Kangaroodoum
The widow of a man who has

made love to his friend's wife
while she was sleeping without
waking her up may collect the
ten dollars from the bet won by
her late husband from his ex-
friend.

-fudKe I. Switchoff
Brisbane, Utah

A man who tosses water bal-
loons full of Listerine off a roof
at a girl who has bad breath,
may not have more than three
Chances to hit her right in the
face.

-Hal I. Tosis

Kenmore
Optical

Compa y.
Inc.

15% Discount with Student I.D.

Complete. Optical Service
491 Commonwealth Avenue
Kenmore Square, Boston

KE 6-8864

We Specialize in Parties

Open 8 a.m. 'til I I p.m.

MAHLOWITZ MARKET
(Nearest Market to MIT)

782-786 Main St.• Cambridge

- HOME DELIVERY-
Ales. beers & wines

547-8400 547-8401
Also visit

M.I.T.Y. FOOD SHOP
at Westgate

Married Student Housing
I I e.rn. - 7 ,p.m.

Phillips Bros.,IIDC.
70 Columbia St.

Central Sq.
Cambridge
I block from

400 Mass. Ave.

Economy
Motorcycles
50cc-175cc:
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BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

Better for men, women,
and children

For children:

BUNTEES
CHILD LIFE
STRAIGHT LAST &
ORTHOPEDIC
SHOES

For women:

EDNA JETTICKS
BASS WEEJUNS
OLD MAINE TROTTERS
EDITH HENRY
HILL & DALE

For men:

NUNN-BUSH
CROSBY SQUARE
E. T. WRIGHT ARCH
P.RESERVER

JACK PURCELL
TENNIS

BASS WEEJUNS
CLARKS Of
ENGLAND

We specialize in corrective fitting.

Your Doctor's prescription carefully filled.

We carry a complete line of SELVA
DANCE FOOT'M:AR, LEOTARDS, TIGHTS,
AND ACCESSORIES.

Sizes for men and women to 15.
All widths to E.E.E.

Hush Puppies for
Men, Women, & Children

BAKER'S SHOES
of Cambridge

521 Mass. Ave.
Central Square
EL 4-8883.~

CROSSWORD
SAP.HOO.PM.BUCOlIC.V.

ISlA .N.EI.~P[£rN
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New Awakening in South Bhramanesia

,

(Continued from Page 14)
Clearly the people must be

properly educated and given the
means to build roads and fac-
tories. Since the Bbrarnanesian
language is completely incompre-
hensible they must first be
taught how to speak English.
Next, their lives must be oriented
around an industrially centered
economy. And at the same time
all of this must be consistent
with the Bhramanesian Way Of
Life.

I" PETER: ,
Gowzinya, our am-

bassador to South Bhramanesia,
had initiared several brilliant
projects to carry through our aid
program. One of the more am-
bitious of these projects was the
construction and operation of a
large factory that will mass pro-
duce religious P1allic symbols
that the peasants have been
pounding by hand out of lezgot·
mel roots. In this way mass pro-
duction can be shown to be con-
sistent with the Bhramanesian
religious philosophy, and in fact,
there should be a good market
abroad for these beautiful phallic
symbols.

Other factories were quick to
follow, including one to mass pro-
duce elzgotmei·pounding sticks,
without which the peasants can-
not even begin to pound the
roots. And roads were built to
connect the factories together, so
t!halt various things coold be
taken from factory to factory.
And then later houses and apart-
ments were built along the roads
so the people could live near the
factories and so that they would-
n't have to live in their small

opening a new

hu1ls. Soon, in fact, President
Whangh consented to have a
Howard Jolmsons built along one
of the roads, near the straw-bat
factory. In short, the future look-
ed very bright for South Bhra-
manesia.

And then, in March of 1963,

our entire aid program went to
pot when South Bhramanesia was
attacked by Frambastia, its
neighbor to the west. Immedi-
ately Whangh fell into disfavor
and was overthrown and re-
placed by Major Hachu Go, and
his supporting YBF. Religious

leaden in the country declared
that the war was a result of
working in factories and thus
angering the soil gods. The rest
of the story is of course, com-
mon Imowledge. The people de-
clared a Year of the Wonn, and
returned to the rotten soil and
to tbeir 8Chplatzl plants and lez·
gotmei pounding.

HOWEVER. our aid program
was certainly not a complete
loss. The real revolution, the
real New Awakening, is more
than the factories and the roads.

"\ The real New Awakening can be
found in the expression Of sur-
prise and pleasure on the face of
an old man who has just been
appointed Prime Minister, or the
fee~ of excitement in an old
lady who has just been drafted
into the country's new and mod-
ernized army, or this year's
cauliflower crop which is bigger
and better than ever before. And
so, as ibhe culturally exhausted
visitor returns to Bhramabeasty
Airport for his trip home, he can
truly appreciate the New Awak-
ening in South Bhramanesia, and
what it means to him and to the
South Bhrarnanesians, and what
it means to their neighbors the
Frambastians, and what it
means and will mean later to the
entire Neolysian Strait, and even
what it will mean to the East
Euthinesians that live 8ClUiB the
'Great Bhramanesian Se8., and
what it will mean one hundred
years from now to the people
~ in Brisbane, Utah or South
America, and what it used to
mean one hundred years ago to
the first ~ to come
to the New World. Yes, the New
Awakening in South Bhramanesia
is really some~.

BHRAMANESIA has a rich c~ltural. heritage. Depicted here is the urliest known example of
their art. Done about 1939 (Immediately after the Great Polish Immigration) I Yupissmeoff* is
shown with Baadbreth the Dragon and Me.ephurst, the Bhramanesian equivalent of Adam,
*Yupissmeoff is the primeval iez90tmei root of creation. Descendants of this unique creation
myth can b. found on modern rest room walls.
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Just Terrible
(Continued from Pa~e 11)

guy. Not only tbait, there are IX)

)'O-)'O's, m water guns, no Saran
Wrap, IX) persirnrmn;, IX) can
openers, no 8eaJtles' records, no
Ha:Ivah, 00 soap radio, m Davy
Crocke1lt coop skin caps, m Bat-
man comic books, and m Super-
ballls. '!bey did have teleWsion,
bUt the picture was a:lways dis-
1Drted because every vertical
image appeared on the screen
'IX> be horizontal. I should have
koown thaIt would happen. You
Imow wIl8lt they say about
Olinese TV sets.

BUT 1110 ~ of lIlY _
in this vast ROO Rioelan:l was
the brief interview granted to me
with Mao-Tse-~ -- the Big
Boss. He lived in tis big man-
sion, surroumed by buOOreds of
anned guards, numeroll; servo
.a.ub; and beaUt!i.ful women, and
be bad. a refrigeraJtor and an
electric stove. I later fwIxl.oot
1bat the latter two were merely
status symbols, for in tiJis
cooritry, there is m electricity,
am since these were General
Electric appliances (made in
USA, a city in Japan), there
was m sense in plugging them
into the outJlets Which liibera:1;]y
lined the palace walls.

"Well, Noo Yawk Times Or-
respondent, you have seen our
country. What do you think of
this prolet:ariaJt:'s paradise?" said
Mao, after I bad fuiished my
fifty bows, and had kissed his
feet, pUt his shoes back on, and
neatly tied the genuine leaJther
laces into horizonta:l bows.

"To tel!l you the truth, Mr.
Tongue, your people do rot seem
to enjoy many freedoms and
benefits which the people in cap-
imlistic CO\D1triesenjoy. I mean,
I jWJt don'~ dig this totaUtarian
stuff," I bravely answered the
<hef of State.
"You are fOl"thright and hon-

est, Chpi1:ahist (hrrespondent,
am for that I oongraItUlate you.
You may go back to your native
land, and write all about us as
you wIiSh, bUt I fear nobody will
betieve yolli. You; see, our rrW-
lions upon nill.l:ions of people be-
Iieve' they are indeed living in a
paradise. They are quite content
with it al!l. Yes, I fear mbody
will believe )'OlI."

l.rusr .got back. Had a drink
or two .today. Tasted real good
after eighteen months. Actua1ly
had three or four. But as I al-
ways say, 10 vIDo veritas, in
wine there is tnith, and no lQrl-
ding, it's really terrible there.
Have I ever lied to you before?

SOLUTION TO THIS MONTH'S
DOUIU-SPASTIC PUZZLEJ. ADGER: S. C. CONmflTTEE

vs. VOODOO - So, lam afraid
I must ask for punitive actioo.
I come to the AEB because I
feel tbat judgment by their
peers is a far more constructive
remedy than the StOOent Center
Committee trying to exercise
some sort of dictatorial power .
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ACROPOLIS
SPECIALIZING IN

ALL GREEK DISHES
GREEK RESTAURANT

SHISHKEBAB PASTRIES

IMPORTED SEERS AND WINES

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK

Monday thru Friday 4 PM to 11:30 PM
Saturday and Sunday 11:30 AM to 11:30 PM

1680 MASS. AVE. ACROSS FROM HOLIDAY INN
354-8335

NICK~S
CHARCOAL

BROIL
STEAKS SHISHKEBAB

on open charcoal

3 BLOCKS FROM MIT

Open 11 a.m. to 10 p.m. - 6 days a week
menu

TOP GRADE CBOICE
SIRLOIN STEAK $1.89

SHISH-KEBAB . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. $1.79
CHOPPED SIRLOIN $ .99
SWORDFISH 1.39

all juices . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14
all desserts $ .24
all beverages . . . . . . . . . .. $ .14

DIFFERENT LUNCHEON SPECIAL EACH DAY
569 Mass. Ave. in Central Square

Tel.: 354 -9700

BANJO ROOM GO GO
86 BRIDGE ST., CAMBRIDGE

SYBIL BURTON'S
THE WILD ONES
JAN. 17 THRU JAN. 23

THE LOSTS
CAPITOL RECORDING STARS

JAN 24 THRU FEB. 6

THE ROBIN HOODS
DIRECT FROM ENGLAND
FEB. 7 THRU FEB. 20

MINIT-WASH
OF Steam Cleaning

Moton
CAMBRIDGE Car Upholstery

INC. Shampooing

CAR
WASHING
Simonizing

2013-2019 Mass. Ave. At Porter Square
Cambridge 40. Mass.* CLOSeST CAR WASH TO HARVARD SQ. *

CENTRAL WAR SURPLUS
LEVIS & LEES

sports, camping and
mountaineering equipment

at lov-es: prices

433 Massachusetts Avenue
Central Square, Cambridge
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evening
by Bonnie Lynn

Special gift wrapping is perfect this season for
birthdays, weddings and bar mitzvahs. Hallmark for
The Coop. Twenty-five cents. Cellophane tape by
Scotch.

Like a VISion out of "Aluminum Fin·
ger," our model toasts the new year
in shiny Reynolds Wrap. Extremely
practical as well as beautiful, her hel.
met unfolds to become a roasting pan.
for meats. In 100 foot rolls only, fifty.
three cents.

Our plain brown wrapper marked
"Dirty Sex Books" promises to be a
best seller this spring. Lettering also
comes in more discreet 10 point be-
doni type for the less daring. $7.99
at that kind of book store. Mail orders
not accepted.

A late city edition containing closing
stock averages and television listings
makes a loose-hanging wrap for late
night movie viewing. Empty beer can,
orange rinds and t.v. dinner trays may
be wrapped in the second section for
matching garbage. Wretched Ameri-
can. Ten cents.
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A kitchen dream that clings like cloth is a
spring-fresh offering in Saran Wrap. Ac-
cented by a salami on rye worn high on the
thigh and a yellow rose which plastic makes
perfect, it is a chic addition to any grocery
list. Twenty-seven cents with 30 extra green
damps. Elm Farm. Sandwich by Stouffer's.

JANUARY 14, 1_

"A very special wine," he mused, "our last bottle of
'Rosy O'Grady'. And now that I've got you drunk on
this cheap wine... " He tenderly began to unbutton her
Cuss Cubb shirtwaist, the classic 'Easy-Off' model, in
genuine bleeding madras. Sizes 8-18, but you must be
over 18, in most states. About a $15 find at stores
everywhere.

CU$S~CUE1J
-:»



Johnson
(Continued [rom Page 13)
~ Un~ physical

changes will be still slower, per-
haps several years. But, in time,
the Institute wiN get many need-
ed parking lots cov~ mucih of
the wasted space that is now
lawn. When a sufficient area has
been so converted, it is possible ..
that professors will offer tutor-
ing in the cars; possibly dash-
board TV will make the drive-in
classroom a reality.

Con'trary to earlier belief, the
existing buildings will rot suffer
major changes, other than a
coat of paint. The earlier sug-
gestion thaIt the domes would
!be removed and replaced WliJ1lh
orange. hingle roofs bas been
denied by Mr; Johnson. How-
ever, the shingle roof style of
architecture will. very likely
characterize the new buildings
planned during this admin'istra.-
'tion.

One building that will, of
course be changed, is the obso-
lete Stud Center. The "20 Olim-
neys" will be enlarged; (eight
more chimneys) and, rechriSten-
ed the "Red Coach Grill," will
feature a new innovation: food.
The service, however, will. re-
main the same. Healthy shingled
walls wID replace fue glass fron-
tage, ~and an orange roof will.
cover the lliJbrary.

FROM what has preceded,
one might mistakenly conclude
1Jhat Mr. Johnson is dissatisfied
with the Institution he has
galined; ndtJhing could be far-
ther from the truth. Mr. John-
son has commented favorably
upon many aspects of MIT; for
example, the service at any of
the bursar or registrar offices,
especially as typified on regis-
tration days, 15 exemplary of
the service offered at most
Howard Johnson enterprises.
Also, the location at the corner
of two well-travelled roads is
ideal. In particular, with the city
of Cambridge near at hand, Mr.
Johnson has commented that
with a large neon sign, MIT can
soon attract more of the lively
and lucrative local crowd to
nighlt sessions at "Mass-Tech".

The dormitory system also ap-
peared satisfactory, as a large
complex of small ohambers with
beds, desks, and simple plumb-
ing, all suitable for tete-a-teres,
is consistent with his other
'lodges (though parking could be
expanded). Mr. Johnson was
also please to find an eXlisting
."take-home" department in the
form of the MIT press.

Probably 'the most appre-
hensive person on campus was
Mr.. Fred Growqueer, head of
Stufter's, caterers for the MIT
dining facillitJies. Mr. Gt'owqueer
was naturally ooncerned for
the mooopo~ COIJSeSSion his
oompany had long enjoyed.

AdtJuaJIly, however, Stuller's
has nothing to fear from that
quarter. As Mr. Jdm&m assured
Mr. Growqueer, "All Howard
J<imson establBmlents are ~
cbised but privately owned and
operated."
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,I.00B
is BIG This Year!

MEN'S &: LADIES' BRUSH JACKETS
Ruff-Out Steerhide With Sherpa Fleece Lining
Outwears 3 ordinary jackets. Toughest, warm-
est coat anywhere. Acrylic fleece body lining

. extends to turn-up collar. Heovy duty snap
fasteners. Aztec Gold or Olive Green. Fingertip
length. Men's sizes 36 to 46'

Ladies' sizes lata 18 $39.95

DEERSKIN 16" BOOT
Genuine' heavyweight deerskin. Thick
rawhide sale, foam padded leather-
lined sole. Buffalo Brown.

Men's sizes $1895
6 to 12 .

Ladles' sizes $1695
4 to 10 •

I

TURTLE-NECK JERSEYS
They look and wear like $5 jerseys.
While, black, maroon, brown, ivory, red,

~tpr~~U~rece~mB:~'isg°i,~ue~ilW~c ~one, $2.95

~ RIDING APPAREL, INC. 292 Ioylston St., Ioston (opposite Public Gardens) Tel. 267-0195

ELI HEF'FRO & SONS, ,INC.
321-329 ELM STREET EL 4-8572

Dealers in Surplus Electronic Equipment and Parts.
Our Inventory Changes Weekly.

Come In and Look Around.

We have one of New England's
largest Inventories of

SEMI-CONDUCTORS.
We have S.C.R.ts 10-3 10-5 10-18 Zeners.
2 Amp Silicon Rectifiers 500 P.I.V. 6 for $1.00
20 Amp Silicon Rectifiers above 150 P.I.V. 3 for $1.00
osci lIoscopes
Regulated power supplies
Voltmeters
Signal generators ... etc.

Open 7:30 am - 4:30 pm
Monday thru Saturday
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ALL for -rChoose ANY NINE of these
best-sellers

DID you ever get that urge, that
gnawing urge, to read a book,

and then find yourself disappointed to
learn, that through oversight or ever-
busyness, you just didn't have in your
own home any book that you fully In-
tended to read anyway question mark.
Well, fret no more, my lady. Because
now, for the first time anywhere, YOU,
who me, yes you, merely by joining
the American Monthly Guilded Book
CI~b, can receive carloads of the lat.
est best-sellers-voluminous llluminet-
ing volumes which have Iiterary.ly sky.
rocketed" to the chop of the tarts-at
a price only several times greater than
they actually cost.

Unprecedented is the only word for
this offer, because "cheating the pub.
lie" looks real bad, you know what I
mean, real bad in print.

HERE'S WHAT YOU DO TO JOIN
You receive, as an introductory su-

per-bonus. any nirte of the best sellers,
reference works, literary gems, etc.,
pictured and! or described on this
page, for only $1.00, plus a large
handling charge. In return, you agree
to join the Guilded Book Club and
accept as few as 43 selections during
the coming month. If you continue af-
ter this trial membership, you receive,
wltll eYery Club clloice you buy, abso·
lutely nothing. In this way, your library
GROWS AND GROWS until your en-
tire home is filled with books-big
ones, small ones, skinny ones, fat ones,
red ones, blue ones, yellow ones,
sticky .ones, dirty ones, smelly ones,
and ALL KINDS OF BOOKS. Filled to
the ceiling. Every room completely
filled. And, simultaneouslv-OUR OF-
FICES BECOME FILLED TO THE CEIl-
ING WITH YOUR MONEY. But only
if you act now.

57. F.nny V.lley (Unexpur-
gated Version), John Cleland
203. Dont' Make Waves
(Expose of Females In
Military Service), by Joint
Chiefs of Staffs
91. The Complete Works of
Boris Bryant
313. Th. Bobbsey Twin. Me.t
Lassi.
314. Anatomy of a Stupid
Collie
29. John, P.ul, Ringo, Geor.e.
Ralph and Wh.t Else To
Name Your B.by Unless It's
A Girl
33. Lu.t For Ecstasy
Irving Stoned
999. Try .Wrlting 34 of These
Sometime, by Ima Nauthor
567. I Brushed With Christ
Biography of Billy Graham
V~nk Mlmi~·n Friday, by
2. How To Make Fifty Quin·¥l~a: ~ollt~~n ~ouJ. S~~~,
Getme
687. Chemical Applications of
Group Theory. by Sigmund
Freud
737. Breed Ants .nd Raise
Cousins. by W.lt Ridden
888. Sexual' Fulfillment .nd
Other W.yS to Spend Your
Time. by Oir T. Book
627. Le.ther Stocki ... s .nd
T.IIs, by Jim (Beaver-Shot)
Cooper
632. The Complete Storles of
Ralph and Ethel, 173 volumes
~~~tselas 1 book) by Ralph
696. P.n.nd. Randa Sex
Pradices of the Giant Panda,
~ Waite,. Lance
P:wJ:'~lrtY-?c:r.s t~. ~=
Sehlong
652. Sex After 90, by Inna
Splint
692. How to Wrlte a Parody
of a News M••• zlne and B.
the First Parodlst on Your
Block. Unl... Ther.'s Already
One. and Then You'll Be the
Second, but Th.t'. All R.... t
~~6. aS~ffOth.r Storl ... by

llL Ethel Robozo'.
Lithuanian Cookbook
157. The Complete Works of
Roald Amundsen, 6 Volumes
(Counts as 12 books)
73. St. CrapPe, City of Rain-
bows, A Pictorial Essay, 7
Pictures, Many of Them in
Black and White
In. You and Prunes
Dr. X. Lacks
57. My Father The Llvine Bra
Melvin Schwartz
79. The M.n With The Golden
Thunderballs. Ian Phlegming
n. Naked Lunch
W. Burroughs
145. My Days In the White
House, Barry Goldwater
158. My Nlcf\ts In the White
House, Walter Jenkins
23. Good Grief, It's Candy
Terry Northern
54. The Complete History of
the Universe, God
17. The Rise of the Fourth
Reich, W. L. Satirel"
56. Modern Synthetic Ruc-
tions In Oreanlc Chemistry
H. O. House
467. Please Don't E.t the
Naked Bus Drivers
Douglas Kerr
571. A Few Poems
Edited by W. Oersred
91. The Lut Time I Felt
N.useous. I. Regurgitate
&8. An Atl •• of Lots. M••
79. C.tcher In the
Pumpernickel. D. J. Seedinger
90. Sn.tch--Z2, J. Smeller
46. A History of Ethiopia
6 Volumes (Counts as one
book), H. Selassie
435. Harvard Unlver.lty
General C.t.loeue
100. I'm So Cute,
Autobiography of Chuck Deber
99. Red Horse. and Where To
Find Them, by Hay Mister
707. Enellsh Muffin
Christine Keeler
911. The R.nd-McMouldy
Encyclopedia of Tortfeaslnc
II. Chicken Flickers I Have
Known, by Heather Feather

American MOflthly Gullded Book Club
Dept. OIC·U812
Gardenville, N.Y.

P..... enroll me as a trial member of the 6uilded Book Club and
.-nd me the niM books IIfld/(X s ts of books whose rMImben I heve
printed in the nine boxes at the r~ht. liI1 me oMy $11.00 plus a
a..",e handling chMCJe. If not dellCJhted, I und.ntand my money
witl be immediately refunded, althouCJh I suspect you will be de-
li,hted with my money.

understand that I do not need to accept a book every dey-
onty H fllW • 4J a month, and I may reslCJn any time within a
, .... after I eNe. You will send me every book you print u soon as
.t is off the p..... , even before the iM is dry, and you will con-
tinue, as I unctentancl it, to send me book after book until every
room of my eotlr. home is filled completely up to the c.ellinCJ with
6taRded books. If I do not wish to receive a perticltlar s.lectlon,
I understand tlrat I may t.te. two ounCM of sweat from a pr89f\ant
toril", pour it CJeMfously over a slab of ~aw Kver, the liver befnq
tak .. "'om • trNltly-kmed cH"ah, lHId mail this to you 1ft a pteln_
brown WNpper wittI a note saylnCJ. "Plean do not send me todey's

:n~'i1:.~.,~.;;'a="::'''.r si~~~:"I,rth-:t~c:":Ind,,~:r:, l:
selection, aM In many CllSes, as much as fifty times the actual
pnc. 01 the seMdlon.

I unctent.nd ~t if I act now, tH Club wiH "so send me as an
_deled bonus. fifty pictures of some of the prettiest birds of the
NClIr'tIMrn Hemleph.,e, ma~y In brUnant col(X, and many with CJlue
on "'- ba~ so that I may .... loy mlny plNsurable houn playlnCJ
with these blTd pictures. pastlnCJ them h.r. and there. MId showlnq
tMm to friends and r.latives. I also understand, althou9fl this may
..... Iy be her ... y, since I don't tee it anywhere els. on this peCJe,
that tit. Club witt "so send me a booIt.nd to help hold up my
boots, .bsolutely free, if I buy. second venulne pi_tic bookeond
for only $45.00 plus a larCJe hftdlincJ chan,e.

MI.
hfl'S.
MISS

JDDDDDDDD
............... , " '(;ilnt' 'pi~wy''i~'·b1~i······· .

Zip up. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hoo. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Hah .
The 6ullded look Cfub is an equel opportunity decafer. Offer not CJood In 6ardenville, N.Y.,
where HIe cops ~ on our tails. ne Club reserves tH riCJht to ship books priMed on pink or
~ ... INtttroom tiuue al well as the usual willt •• Poor people need not .pply.
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-.gezgolmei Stew'd
By CLAIRE ORAGHORN

ONCE again the short
iezgotmei nuts sea-
son is upon us and
throughout the na-

tion the nut pluckers can be
spotted extracting the iezgotmei
nuts from their pods on the frag-
rant lower branches of the iez-
gotmei fern. Now, while the in-
gredients are least expensive,
is the time to prepare succu-
lent iezgotmei stew'd, The prep-
aration is moderately difficult,
but the results are well worth
the trouble.
1 fifth Scotch
31bs. Iezgotmei nuts
2 tbs. Butter
1Quartered and dressed
chioken (semi-formal)

2 lbs. Chuck steak (or Chuck
Deber, he's so cute)

1 Bull nose
2 Scallions

A lot of artichokes, aspara-
gus, bamboo shoots, beans,
beets, breadfruit, broccoli, brus-
sels sprouts, cabbage, OOlTOts,
cauliflower, celery, chestnuts,
corn, cucumbers, eggplant, en-
dive, leeks, kohlra:bi, lettuce,
mushrooms, okra, onions, hearts
of palm, parsley, pepper, pota-
toes, sorrel, spinach, squash, to-
matoes, turnips and water
cress. Any extra may be used
later on in making Garbage
Soup, compost piles, or Leg of
Jolly Green Giant.

MARINADE
1. Take the juice of one bot-

tle of scotch and pour Into a
shallow pan, reserving approx-
imately one cup for later.

2. Add raw meat and refrig-
erate carefully overnight.

26

STEW
1. In a heavy cast iron pot,

combine the marinated meat,
dressed chicken, artiebokes, as-
paragus, bamboo shoots, beans,
and the rest of them green
things, with the bull nose, but-
ter and one cup marinade.
(Brown nose first in butter for
speciai flavors.)

2. Rap scallions on the table,
then throw into pot.

S. Simmer over a low flame
till the meat has turned dark
beige to ecru.

4. Shell the iezgotmei nuts,
blanch and add to stew. (If out
of season, iezgotmei roots may
be substituted for iezgotmei
nuts,)

5. Chok until done. If you are
not sure when the stew- is done,
take the cup of sootch you re-
served when making tJhe mari-
nade, add a little soda and for-
get 1he wbole thing.

Yield: Very easily.
Note: Sixty-nine South Bhrama-
nesian acorns may be substituted
for the Bull Nose on alternate
Tuesdays in April, May, and
June.

(By Bonnie Gerzog)

THE
JOLLV BEAVER

Nantucket Flavored Colfee
House

56 BOYLSTON STREET
HARVARD SQUARE

Glub Henri IV, Inc.
/ Delicious - Intriguing

FRENCH FOOD

Under NEW Management
Cuisine by Pierre

Chef and Owner form1!riy from
"The French Line"

Apperitifs and Imported Wine

96 WINTHROP ST., CAMBRIDGE
354-8388 - 864-9061

IM'PORTE.D
AUTO PARTS

AND
ACCESSORIES

1766 Mass. Ave •• CambridC)e

Headquarters for
all Foreign Makes

• Bosch Elec. Systems
• Luggage Racks
• Ski Racks
• Driving Lights
• Shift Knobs
• Irvin Safety Belts
• Head Rests
• Classic Wax

and m.any other wanted items
Dally 9 a.m.·7 p.m., FrI. 'til 9 p .....

491-2272 "

THE LARGEST STOCK OF
FI NE MEN'S SHOES IN
METROPOLITAN BOSTON

FEATURING: FLORSHEIM,
PEDWIN, HUSH PUPPIES
ACME BOOTS, P-F
SNEAKERS
FROM $8.89 to $24.95

Sizes:
5 to 13 Widths: A to EEE
We also feature Jumping-
Jacks for children and a
complete line of shoes for

women.

ROSENBERG'S SHOE STORE
538 MASS. AVE
CENTRAL SQUARE

TR 6-8807

1870 1965

JAMES F. BRINE, INC.
29 Brattle Street
Harvard Square
Tel.: 876-4218:

Everybody loves a sports
gift from Brine's.

America's Oldest Complete
Sporting Goods Store
for Men and Women

Skiing - Squash - Basketball
Skating - Teams Outfitted

Restringing and Skate
Sharpening in Our Own Shop

Charlie-the- Tech-Tailor
"Est. 1918"

Student Center - 84 Mass. Ave.
• Press your suit
eMend your dothes
e Sew on buHons
eOry dean your clothing
eRepair your shoes

El 4-2088

LAUNDRY SERVICE AVAILABLE
N.B. He is noted for the finest work at the

lowest prices.

Have
Him
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HOME AWAY FROM HOME
By SCOTT FABLMAN

Like an oasis of warmth and frie-nd-
ship in a desert of frigid technologi-
cal austerity, The Massachusetts In-
sfifute of Technology's new Student
Center provides an atmosphere of
relaxation for the harried young en-
gineers. The interior is a tasteful
blend of three styles: The stunning
Polish Modern decor of the lounges
and libraries is tastefully accented
here and there with an article or two
in the ever popular Castoff Contem-
porary vein. The activities offices are
done in the neo-Neolithic style in cur-
rent vogue among architects at East-
~rn trade schools. The real innovation,
however, is rumored to be in the de-
:or of the bowling alleys, which will
be exhibited to the public at Jhe
alleys' scheduled opening' in the
autumn of 1965.

LIBRARY - The summit of the center is the serene Reserve Book Room, a valuable addition to the ever growing MIT
library system which affords students a retreat from the ererchy of dormitories and the revelry of the fraternities.
Comfortable seats abound among the overflowing shelves which contain nearly all the knowledge of mankind, arranged
in the typical MIT fashion-at random. While pausing for reFlection the techman can enjoy the view afforded by the
numerous windows and the still more numerous windows in t-he outer stockade.

RIGHT

ACTIVITY OFFICE - Illustra-
tive of MIT's spare-no-expense
attitude regarding student in-
terests is this lavishly furnished
publicati.on office. Note the
wide windows, ample lighting,
and strategically placed elec-
trice] outlet. Graceful lines of
ultra modern beer closet com-
plements the functionol desk
grouping. The Polish Modern
motif is continued by the in-
clusion of the easy chair
(left) and the glass paper-
weights. Light colored walls of
unpainted cement block make
even this crowded office seem
specious.

JANUARY 14, 1111

LEFT

GRILL ROOM - A mecca
For commons-curdled techmen,
the Twenty Chimneys Grill
room manages to capitalize
on the desperation of the
Empty Set. Each of the twenty
chimneys commemorates a
ptomaine victim although the
practice of erecfinq new chim-
neys was discontinued when
the twentieth chimney pene-
rreted into a men's room di-
rectly overhead. Here we see
two of the grill's world-famous
chefs botching another culin-
ary delight as an onlooker
looks on.
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Camp
Whatzamattayaforgottazipuppyafly

I.dl_ lore! RlIStlc livl.g! Olltcloor c.... pl.gl
PrI.itive facilities I Spiders. scorplo.s. pois-
•• ou. SIIakes. .... gry wolYes. a.d ot..... wild
alll",aI. lead to a tnt' .. bowled.. of
the w•• den .f IICIt1Ire. lop' baseball _d
golf. gill ..... 1. _d volleyball. coed ridillg.
Free barber _"Ice for palefaces.

Write lig Chief Scalp.... Pal ..... y.
LIttle Big HOrll. Molltcllla

CAM'P VlIET N'AM Fareast, Asia
A COMPLETE YOUTH CAMP

FOR BOYS AND GIRLS
Ages 18-26. 2 year 1eaS01l. Salary $78

Special program for college students. Warm
clothing provided to protect against drafts.
Complete camp program includes expert in-
struction in crawling under barbed wire while
machine gun bullets xoom by overhead, leap-
ing ridiculously high hurdles, courtesy to
elders and sergeants, putting on gas masks
rather quickly, arts and crafts, overnight
hikes. Strict dietary laws.

Flat-footed men need not apply.

For informatioll. apply: CAMP DIRECTOR - Mr. L Johnsoll,
1600 Pennsylyania Ave•• Washington D.C.

An equal opportunity employer

MiEAL·OIF·THE·DAY C'LUB
A Special Offerl

In order to attract new jlDeIIlben into ,amazIng new orwanlz.tlon, we
are u.kInK' this IfantMtlo offer! When ~oo joln our dub and agree flo
eat (or 1.1l least pay for) t;bree ,neals '" 4..,.-, Ave days • week, for
41/z montll<!l, you wli automatleally reeelve, ab80lutely F&EE, the jeX-
eltlnl' Suckllnl' Pill' Dinner plet'Un'Jd above I rrhls cJlnner wa8l orll'lnaIl)'
prepared for ;Emperor JFranz-JOIIef of !Autd. in IIkl.3, "ut he IIad
Indl«estlOll and couldn't eM it. .JIo(n our elUb and )'On wlll eat itl

Write to: Sto.ffer·s Walker M.... orial. Cambridge, MCIII.
E..clo. $232.00 for membership

"The Club to iCbo08e is u.e IOIlub tbat Chew ."

Specifically for..
FAT UGLY GilLS 12 to 18,

100 PQI.1'DdlIJ by the end of the ~
m1!Ir you')) prabablly have Ioet le88.
EveI'!YlODe here Is fat 110 YUU'lI teel
right 8It l:Qme

~ ~4tiP:;~·B~'==
8bI'tJIka PflClker, DieUeIaB

Cape O'ud, Mus.
..Your exceee blubber 18 cur

bread It blUltter"

A IJUDlIDlIelr C8IIDlP on C8.pe Crud that
Is posltiftIY a pound-I08\.ng prara-
dise for tat young broads. .ut you
eat is oo\lon", wtille loelng ~s
as W'i!>1[ as frleods. DlWpped with
wildie diocrWalYs, 8C'8Jee tbat go QP to
1000 p(JU.IlICIls, an<! aJr-condllUoned
steam ol'OODliB. Will yOU 1Ioee we~t!
Trim iodbes 1lrom. buBttine" waist-
line, waitiJiMne, qUIlt puEI11n'. 'n1m
teet from body. H you bawn't Joet

ANGELO'S
EDELWEISS ITALIA RESTAURANT

197 Green St., Cambridge, Mass.
Luncheon and Dinner Daily
11:30 A.M. until Midnight

LOBSTER - SHRIMP
CHICKEN - SPAGHETTI

Pizza served after 6:00 P.M.
Like the Edelweiss flower. Rare outside of its natural moun-
tain habitat, the Edelweiss Italian Cuisine is a gourmet's
delight of rare Italian dishes. Our specialty is a perfect
creation.
KIRKLAND 7-3266 Liquor served with dinners only

CHANDLEER
SCHOOL FOR SPOILED GIRLS

F..,nded 1_ Lostecl 1_
Offers new eldUca.tIIOoa4 eJGpe-I'ienIce to a ~ of the uglte8t, 8tIupIldIest,
IDJ08t spoiled collection Of girts In tbe k.nawn Universe. For yUIDg '111811
adwo1 droIpiouta. One of Boston's least ddati~ sehoola oIfe'l"lng un-
U1flMJly 'bad secretall"taJ training at UDusua.Hy e:lllOllibitant ratea. .A.ct~,
we teel1 klnd-bearted. caAl'Se we've been ktddlqg IOb&nd4eer for montlla IIIOIW,
80 we'ft _ng to end tills pa.ragraph with a sentence from UJe reaJ
CbaJ¥U.r ad. 'I'I1roIu'gI} t1he resldleIllCe '(lI'llC'nIm (1beaiUtKIU1 ~m:el, ~)
eaiCh IJWdIent (lbelWttf.ul stJudents, rtf course) shares In the use of tile ex-
ciUnc cultural a.nId. social n!!JIOII.II:'Cea pi a db' noted tor Its 1IW8lc:, uta aDd
Ideas. How's tI1a.t, Ql.el'l)'1? A 1l"e&1 sentence Stilt mad &t UB?

BosiDess aDd Suaterial
Be an Executivel"

RICH FAMOUS COOL WONDERFUL STUPENDOUS
HARVARD School of Business and Graft

Learn to be a famous diplomat and/or president in your spare
time. Harvard University offerT courses in all sorts of useless,
expensive, and yet socially acceptable occupations. Look at
Leverett Saltonstall, Ted Kennedy, John Galbraith, Marvin
Sxykowski. Who's Marvin Sxykowski? Why, HE didn't go to
Harvard School of Busines:; and Graft. So enroll now. Send for
our free brochure (enclose $25 for postage and handling) to:
John Harvard, 679 Holyoke Center, Cambridge, Mass.

ROADES ... where Cheating
is a Tradition

A Coo:ed (yesl yesl yesl) defamatory school for studants
who want m«. than a routi". education. Yas, kiddi_, CJet
lots mClf'eoat IRoades. Ilea"n to ch.at profidntly. ConfTad
many dis.ases. 'L.rn to feaH up to sevemeen tons simul-
taneously. LMorn to curse in seventMII diff .... 1Yt ~an9UilICJ_.
NauSNtlinq clessa conduet~ by the 'arq .. t group of in-
eompet.1llt meat I'Ieads ever aswmbled. This motl.y crew
tr..... each indj,vidual child as though h. were a CJroup of
dilldren. lRemember. Roades is milder, much milder, .nd
)'au pay not"mg until I~h 15.

H.w York's Mort Disgusting Pr. School
Reslstered by New Vork So.rd of Rejects

22 South 45 Stre.t '(nr. 14th Ave.) N.Y. 99900
In the Heatt of tfl. IdaMS of Laflge"".'"

THE MASSACHUSErfS INSTITUTE
OF TECHNOLOGY

One qf the finest science and ~
insfjtutiiorl; in the United States.

Learn pnyaica, ctlem~, electrical eng.ln-
~ eer1.Il'g, and many other \l8l!It1Ul *1118 in a.n~:J, s..tmD8phere of re1laXejd Itud¥ on Ule ba.Dkac:::r of the charming <:ba!l'les River, juat min-

- -- _ utes trom the ~ of tnetmpolitan Boatoo.
W &1l-eq.u1lplpeid IiaIbaraltJol1e and the flne8tmwm lW8.Ualble tea.dtring assistants make &II
M.I.T. eldIuIoatlon a rlObW .rewarding ex-
perience. TultiOO 'rate'S sta.rt at $1900 Pre-n n n dOO1'ina.ntly male, ailithough superl) tae-Hltles
are provided for temlll.le .~nta rigbt on

~~ha~~~~~';:i
lie OlD the velvety grus 0If M:.I.T 's Great
CUJrt, in tlhe 8haJdmv of t!he wuid-f8IJWUs
Dome of Knawledlge.

SaIJmlt 1'eI!AIIDe III oomp1ete COIIftdeDOe to
Adml88Iou8 Oftlce, M.I.T., ~, M-.

KATHARINE

SECRETERRIBLE
Three Impractlc.1 courses:

One-Ve.r Shorth.nd Course:
Especially for students who h.v.
short hands and weak minds.
Ten-Vear Typewrltlnl Course:
From "Iff space jjj space" to
experienced typist in ten short
years qwertyuiop etaoln shrdlu
&WfI( .
.... tl.1 Course for Good Looklnl
Students: We find you openlnB.
quickly and, vice versa, even If
you can't type.

Write to Old Katie (Actually She'.
Been dead for Fifty Vears) for

Our CataloB or D08aloB.
NEW VORK 10017

BRISBANE, UTAH 00812

1900 TFM

HILTON'S
TENT CITY

- Now open
Boston's only true off price
ski shop

- You save because of close-
outs: ski shop stock, and
special purchases

- Complete camping and
mountaineering outfits

- Covers, explore our five-
story building

- Desirable government sur-
plus items always on hand

- Mentior VooDoo for an-
other snip off our low, low
prices

DAilY & SAT. 9-6
MON.-WED.-FRI. 9-9

272 FRIEND ST.
(NEAR NORTH STATION)

CA 7 -9104

II
Boy, I'd sure like to sink
my teeth into a piece of • • •

178 HARYARD AVE.
ALLSTON

Algonq'uin 4-1600
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1~1~1~1~!I~~m~~ilil~II~~lil_~~i~~m~I~CAPABLE OF BRINGING
DOWN A SAND-KICKING

BULLYAT 100 PACES!

LETHAL MAU-MAU
BLOW GUN

ALL
THE
BEER

THAT'S FIT
TO DRINK

a completely unique experience!
SPECIAL PRODUCTS DIVISION OF
THE NATIONAL BREWING CO., BAL.
TlMORE, MD. OTHER BREWERIES:
DETROIT, MICH. - MIAMI, FLA.

See DYNAKITS
on demonstration! r717Jii':::~"'"

N. Y. World's Fair
AR-DYNA
MUSIC ROOM
Better living Center
Room 224

DVNAKIT
high lidelily

- ..,
~,,~, ., .. '.'

~:~ SCA·35
stereo amplifier-$99.95

For the cost-conscious perfectionist
• AMPLIFIERS • TUNERS

• PREAMPLIFIERS
Write for detailed specifications
and impartial test reports-----------1I DYNACO INC., 3912 Powelton Ave., Phila. 4, Pa.

Please send specifications and test reports to: I
I Name ~.~1 ~4 I
I
II;::'...~,~,~ :-----------

-:Jke
rkte

Rejlauranl

KENNIE DAVIS
at the piano
nightly in the-
HAREM
LOUNGE

PRETTY
LIVE

FISHES
How many times have you wIsh-
ed you could go out to your
cess-pool and see live fishes
frolicking through their move-
ments? We want to make your
wish come true! M IT scientists
have found a rare breed of fish
that can actually LIVE and
THRIVE in your very own cess-
pool. Send $5 right now this
minute, to Student Union Bldg
c/ The Tech, and get your three
Charles River White Fish to-
morrow!FUNCTION

ROOMS
COCKTAIL
LOUNGE

American Express. Diners. Carte Blanche
Syrian and American Food

SHISKABAB and authentic Near Eastern Food

also famous for PLANK STEAKS CHOPS & LOBSTERS
Imported and Domestic Wines

For distinctive dining, step into the world of the
Near East in one of Boston's newest, mostauthen-

tic restaurants.

Tel. No: 423-3430
78 BROADWAY, BOSTON - Behind the Statler Hilton

Think of the fun you can hav
in your neighborhood with this
handsome nine-foot blow gun.
Included are the materials for
making 5000 IHHHlle-sharpdarts.
Also included are thirteen toxins
of vatying strength, each pro-
ducing a different effect in your
prey - from mild nausea to
instant death. Harass pets. par-
ents and pals with your points.
Great fun for young and old!

·STEREO
COMPONENTS

TAPE RECO'RDERS
GET OUR BIG SYSTEM

DISCOUNTS
ARKA Y SALES CO.
1028COMMONWEALTH AVE.,
BOSTON Phone 734.7886

An Educational Experience!

Super 'Big 'Bike!
This luxury Bike is a reol steal at
$1.95. This precision 650 ee.
twin features exclusive ball-
bearing suspension. Ample room
for two, and quick change rear.

"TENNIS RACQUETS and SQUASH RACQUETS"

large Variety - All Prices
Restringing a Specialty

Sneakers. . . Shorts. . . Shi rts.

ALL TENNIS EQUIPMENT

TENNIS AND SQUASH SHOP
67 A Mt. Auburn Street, Harvard Square

Phone TR 6-5417

FLY KIT
Lea.rn tIhe anatomy of the North
Almell'lean house fly This is no mere
eIhQd's toy! 1'Ihe 'F1l(y Kit' contains
:protessicmal scientific tnsteuments
for picking leg-s, w1ngs, warts and
otlher m~belrs off fl,ys. You can
then Wl8.:tJcIh yOUl1" fl1IY die In ~
t.hroUigIh preocilsllon gIrOUnId' German
optical instJrulments. Inel'llldekl, is an
infol"lna.t1~ pamphlet giving such
he~pM b1nts as: how to prolong
tIhe fl,y' B pal.n; how to make a
hio:mle-ma.<le te3.escope out of the
carcass' «yes; and' how to dlspIose
of the bodies. KU1'lI"'Y! Offer Umlt~!

Enjoy the Flnestltalian·Americon Food
and De/ici'ous Pizzo

Simeone~
ITALlAN·AMERICAN RESTAURANT

Choice Liquors and
Imported Beers

21 Brookline SI./ Cambridge El 4·9569
(ot Central Squor e]

Open Every Night'til Midnight- Free Parking
Ask About Student DiscouJ:lt Books

~~ .... " SAMUEL BLUESTEIN CO.
SCHOOL & ENGINEERING
SUPPLIES - TYPEWRITERS

SERVICE
RENTALS

1080 BOYLSTON ST.
Corner Mass. Ave.

BOSTON
COpley 7 -1100

345 MAIN ST.
MALDEN

DAvenport 2-2315

Olivetti
"Lettera 32"

"Studio 44"
hermes 3000
Olympia

24 Hour Service

Repairs on premises

Free loan of typewriter

while yours is being repaired
JANUARY 14, 1_

UNIVERSITY
TYPEWRITER CO., INC.

89-91 MT. AUBURN STREET
At Harvard Square

KI 7-2720 KI 7.1298
Hermes - Royal - I.B.M.

Smith Corona· Underwood

.eais" 1(nhlllifed A4J
FlmIlIllHlJI Jrll fildf7lNf1$H!rm liftlJUIPI/I(&1

~Ar~ ~e~ di-!t1DGET 1!RICE

~? SlABTA
CAMBRJJ>GE FURHITVRE
COMPANY 431 MAss. AVE.

UN ....-~300
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The franc is local currency in Tahiti.

So is this.

Papeete, Palermo or Rittsbu rgh - wherever you go,
your Bank of America Travelers Cheques get a big wel-
come. Because they're backed by the world's largest
bank - with a money-back guarantee against loss
or theft. When you travel, carry money only y'ou can
spend - BANK OF AMERICA TRAVELERS CHEQUES.

I.MIl Of AN(,UCA 'UTtO'UllRUST "NO SAVIHCS USOcuttO" • M£".UII F(D(U,L DIPOSIT INSURANC[ COJl,OU,TIOM

STUDE T TOURS -I DEPE DENT TRAVEL
RESERVATIO S FOR AIR, SEA, & LAND

THE BEST I TRAVEL ADVICE & SERVICE

MANNING TRAVEL BUREAU, I C.

516 Commonwealth Avenue
Boston, Mass. 02215

Tel.: 536 -6420
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Lillle-lDowD
Facls

In 1965, professors at t:I1e
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology' turned out 364,795 pages
for publication, none of WhiC:,l
was read.

The city of Auckland, New Zea-
land, reported 385 smmy days in
the year 1865. This is 37 more
than reported 'by Brisbane, Utah,
in 1943. Both statements are
believed to be false.
If all the copies of the New

York Times Sunday Magazine
printed in October, 1923, were
spread over the earth, 76% of
them would blow away, predicted
Seymour Grunge, a senior 'at
RPI. When called on to test his
thesis, he indeed covered the
world with New York Times
magazines, and 76% did blow
away. His thesis advisor failed
him, however, because 13% of
the magazines used were printed
in September, '1925.

97% of the inhabitants of
Samoa participated in sexual
intercourse before their 32nd
birthday, according to a 1934
survey. A similar survey in 1956
showed that the interviewers in
th-e 1934 survey had artificially
increased the percentage, and
the actual figure is 89%.

Dental floss production in
Southern Ireland bas increased
12% since 1942. Figures before
1942 were unreMable, 'because
production was then measured in
pecks, which is now a forgotten
quantity.

Although shoelaces are sold by
the yard and used by tlhe foot,
dental floss is sold by the foot
and used by the mouth. Used
dental floss is good for strangling
flies.

Were ali the elephants in the
Western Hemisphere to be placed
in one area, it would take all
the physical plant men in the
Student Center to clean up.

Pakistan produced only seven
thousand 00118 of raw indigo in
1890. However, by 1935 advanced
technology had boosted this
figure to eight hundred thousand
tons. But by 1959, they forgot how
to make it and production drop-
ped to zero.

Wilt Chamberlain is not a
pituitary giant. He is an adenoid
posswn.

Willyame Goodsire sold London
Bridge in 1128, but had to refund
the price in 1129 when the bridge
fell before the one year money
back guarantee had expired.

Proctology is the descendant of
an ancient 'black art. Landlords
reported that 87% of modem
proctologists are in arrears, ac-
cording to a report by Harry
Orifice, head rectologist, Entebbe
SChool of Proctology, Entebbe,
Uganda.

Natives of the KykukU1:xlllga
tribe of South-Eastern Chad eat
beetle bark and smell like
freshly sharpened pencils, but
have no pink erasers.

1900 TFM

CLUB ~ INC.
4LPALMER STREET HARVARD SQUARE

17 18

Charles O'Hegarty

2120

ERIC A DERSE
22 $IS.

JIM
I
laJ. I
I

GZSG

23 ~

& JEA
Z5

IIIKB >t
~mmGmR

~~

>t

2 ..
ZEISS
IKON

Polaroid
tu LOWEST PRICES ANYWHERE "'

WOLF Be SMITH
Photo Supply Co.

907 MAIN ST., CORNER MASS. AVE., CAMBRIDGE

TR 6-3210
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1. Wood blood
4. What Santa did
7. Bond tells his

boss to urinate
9. --plague

15. Puts you in the
nude mood

17. Farmer Mac's
lament

18. Render clear for
ingress

21. - damn much
22. Insane district

attorney
24. Roman musician
25. North America

(abb.)
1:1. Science fiction

magazine
30. Loaf of - (t.)
31. Ahnosta

luncheon meat
32. Office of price

administration
34. Earton

redevelopment
administration

1. Satisfy
2. Monkeyo
3. Sonic Quanturns
4. Skip! Jump!
5. Officer of the

day
6. Liv and let -
7. Transcendental

number
8. Opposite of

fenudo
10. Malapropjstic
11. Mother-loving

NAUSEA - By Anna Gramm

ACROSS

35. Backwards
teaching
assistant

36. Breathe
38. Throwr the

dogra-
40. Popular sport
41. African warrior
42. Exclamation
43. He and I
44. Electromagnetic

radiation
46. Point at which

bombsight is
locked on target

47. Salutation
48. MIT coed (pro-

nomial form)
50. Reproductive
53. A note to follow

"so"
54. Direction
55. Karl's brother
57. This puzzle
58a. Petroleum

residue
60. - and coke.

61. Gam

65. Can opener
(affectionate)

67. Egypt ruler
(Bos. dial.)

69. Melted cheese
70. Gastrointestinal
71. Turn left
74. "- go round

the roses"
77. Ey ister, why is

your orse-?
78. Homonym of

dew
79. Largest primate
SO. White Inglo-

Saxon
Protestant

83. Shame on us
minus eon

84. Ah- .
85. March 15
86. Publisher, of

sorts
88. Rhymes with,

and has, hair
90. Intercourse
91. Tubby's girl

friend

DOWN

12. Any climbing 29. -- Sterling,
plants that root Mad actor
in the ground 33. 18th letter of

13. Irregular (verb) alphabet
14. Very (Seot.) 35. Apple kisser
16. Cwinkle cwinkle (abb.)

liccle - 37. Fix
19. Past tense of pip 39. Mome raths do
20. Non hop this
23. A Russian 42. Novel by Ruark

agrees 45. Rhymes with
26. Largest primate lucky
28. ProxiInate 49. Same (prefix)

91a. Printer's
measurement

93. V.D. Photo
Editor

94. African warrior
96. Top the to into

pour
98. G. Boyington's

autobiography
99. -jam
101. Quill defied it
103. Make dead
104. •'I just had a

-- escape,"
said Shastri

106. A bow for arm
or leg

108. Help a lemon
109. Mate that

opens all other
mates

112. One zero
113. Fiscal year
114. Colt 45'y
115. A grand gland
116. Way to

brainwash a
teaching
assistant

50. Popeye's enemy
51. Losing race

horses
52. Found in dirty

novels
56. Don't walk
57. Pindick
58. Doctoral Degree
59. Medicare

opponents
62. HyenaJ.rike

quadruped of
So. America

63. Scrotum
64. Culp & Cosby
66. Well-known

possum
68. Uncle-e
68a. One who is

matriculated
70. Pertaining to

the buttocks
71. One who ers

leeches
72. Cambridge has

one.

73. Help! Gr-!
75. What a wolf says
76. Butt
81. I think you'll do
82. See 7 across
83. Headless

worker, un--ed
laborer

84. Concerning a
seminar

85. Duff's wife
86. Short-winded

sheep

87. Paying for
playing

89. Salutation
90. Like titmouse
92. Opp. of Palaya
94. Borgnine's

Oscar-winning
movie (Boston)

95. Hang on -py
97. Mutto
98. $69
100. Bed for a bird

103. Between kilm
and kilo

105. In reference to
106. Hawaiian love
107. Tavern
108. Not for beer

man
109. Parent
no. -.-.T.
111. Caesar's next-

to-last word
113. T.--S.L.

KINKLAY DOUBLE-SPASTIC
By Dora Wort Nashmash

Guess the words defined below and write 22 A
them over their numbered dashes. Then
guess again, and transfer each letter to 44 G 45
the correspondingly numbered square in
the pattern. The black squares indicate"'66"""--'A"+'6=7-=-1~~
word endings by jumping up and down
and yelling. The correctly filled in pattern
wdli contain a quotation reading from left
to right. The incorrectly filled in pattern
will read right to left. The first letters 01 113
the guessed words reading down form the
author's name and source of the work. 136W
These puzzles, stolen from the copyright
owner, the Sunday Preview, were origi·1:16O':"A":'U':i:=61-di==--=
nated by the late Mrs. Kinklay. Mrs. Nash-
mash was her associate.

A. Unpopular joke genre -
66 88 117 10 174 97 22

B. Computer, old style .

C. Cute fellow .
173 49 64 134 67 99

124 151 74 46 184
D. sacred turf (2 words) - -

69 80 60 6 73 32 43 123 101 143
E. OUr favorite word - -

153 171 50 90 37 180 58 4 19
F. Boston version of Ives song

(2 words) -lOS 17 146 25 75 169 51 182
G. Action taken by surprised urchins

stealing hubcaps ..
157 38 53 44 118 132 154

H. Gathering of student politicians -
96 135 5 40 177 104 62 71 95

r. Mllk product .
52 63 129 83 163 111

J. J)epose - - -
167 102 121 42

K. Egyptian parent -
70 54 110 13 145

L. What some student politicians lack - - -
92 170 130 68

JANUARY 14, 1..

M. One who believes God is Camp

N. What Commons dietitian does
(2 words) .

26 36 139 115 120 138 85 65

127 175 84 131 7 48 31 87 59 159
O. Worthless rag (2 words) - - - - -

149 77 56 100 109 128 119
P. Endeavor .

41 72 122. 82 144 23 165 57 15 30
Q. Low cum - - - -

78 162 34 152 179 8
R. Favored time of school year

(2 words) - - - - - - - - ...,.. - -
29 116 155 47 172 79 39 126 27 156 137 141

S. Vital number .
18 33 9 166 86 55 114 28 103

r. Undefiled .
106

U. 50-009,1-101, for instance, on the
fann. ~ -

150 14 76 45 160 24 1 183
V. Ill-patronized house -

21 81 158 94 178
w. Home of the tool - - - -

11 35 91136 100 140 93 133 113
x. Stuffed with eggs (2 words) - - - - -

181 161 142 61 107 16 168 125 112

Y. Switch positions - -
2 147

3 176 148 12 98

164 89 20
31



The Maine Coon cat is rumored to be the
• offspring of an orgy between longhaired

Persians, abandoned in the U.S. during the
French Revolution, and shorthaired tabbies who
lived along the coast of Maine waiting for just
such an opportunity.

2 Tortoise shell cats are so named because of
• their coloring. Almost all cats born with

tortoise shell markings are females. Males are
50 rare that thousands of dollars have been of-
fered for one. Reportedly by female cats.

3 The Manx cat is one of the few four-legged
• animals in the world that has no trace of

a tail. Nobody really knows why he doesn't have

.THE TECH COOP
Of THE HARVARD C~AATrvE SOCIETY

IN THE NEW M. I. T. STUDENT CENTER
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it tail, though various theories have been put
forth. The Manx can run very fast and is a fa-
mous ratter and mouser.

4 Smart Cats manage to get into MIT and
• then wonder about getting out. Smart Cats

are big bargain hunters, and are shrewd enough
to frequent the Tech Coop especially during the
January Sale ... In fact, the Coop is crowded
with Smart Cats.

Cynics take note that a real cat actually does
enter the Student Center for handouts almost
every day around noontime. We can't promise
you any handouts, but our January Sale items
are priced so low, they may as well be handouts.

January is

Sale Month
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